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jij C3f«ji ttfii tmi «»‘^ ttfij sa
fcrtwga:
'Du! iti’o-Chri.slniii.s Hbas(»ii 
has been a very busy one. for 
all ve.sidenls of Ibis area, 
lint now the linn* ba.s eotme 
to cast aside the routine 
work of the day and to oniiu’ 
whole-heartedly into the 
annual celebration of Christ­
mas,
'['he jiast weeks have lieen 
very full ones for memliers 
of 'rhe Ue.view staff. Their 
r.anks have been tbiniu'd by 
illness. Many other homes, 
throughout this territory 
have been idlliilail.v .itlielven.
Hut. it jffves u.s in'oat joy to 
lay down our tools of work 
at tiii.-t |ioilit aiiil e.sUuid the 
aire-old wish of
‘•MKRUY CllRIHTMAS”
to all our readers.
j, ir Mvim'1>uv ■ VV. J. W.iki'ficlfl 
A. A. (.'uMu;ii:l; • Mr.''. 11 HiTty 
j, ;i kivn s * C. T, (h'l.'rmaii




' f “ I,
te^ti MUy «.’*$ e?b5 .;!(vy SrtJ; ■«».,» »<'''» «*»f, ■»t.i tltrli t3ty,j t',. •t,J| .U, .-,4., -1 pfjj p,.;^ {.,.5,, pyy ^ J
CABLE-LAYING 
BRIGHT SCENE
llrai'li nf ba/an bay, iii ilu> vicin- 
ily lif .Sidney, leok <ai die asitocis cf 
a Chi'isimu.s tfci' on'Siiiidfiv <*vnning 
win'll liialT of 1 li c dcimrinu'ni of 
iransjinr! frmn I'airiria bay took 
nvfr. ■'
'tile crews were anned wiili a 
iiiohiln gemiraier and ,<tr«ng out 
liwlil.s over lilt: lieacli al llii; foot (»f 





■'■ '.V ■■ ' ■■ «
'l.f ■'■ b/'-' ■
^ I...I. .. U-*
Mony Attend Official Olieninff 
Of Neiv Sidney Store on Saturday
barge nnndiers of diiariet lehideiils 
visited tile iniiiosing new iireinists of 
.'•'idiiey .Men's and bo,vs' '.Vear on 
.waiiirdiiy, diinne liie ollieiid oiieiiinn 
eerenionies, ConaiMiluliidons w e r e 
showered on the tiroiirietors, Kirs. 
A. li. tiane ami A. l<l, AIc.xander, on 
the ("onfidenre tliey had shown in 
I the fniiire of Sidney in ereciini,' ,snc.h 
a tine, inodern niercliandirinw cen­
tre.
I At i.,10 |i,in„ ('.liainiiiiii II. l'Vi,s,
, III the viltaiie of Sidney eomniiHsion, 
i rnt a rilihon which Isirred llui dorir- 
1 w'ay and declared the More officially 
, ojien, Me spoke hrielly and venced 
! ilie eongratnlaiioim of ihe eoniinifi- 
I sion. Coniiiiissioner K’. M. Marlinan 
I endorsed the view of the chairinaii. 
j Nunihers of .luraftlve lioiupti;is, 
i on disidavs 01 ihe shoii had Ii|.(*ii * (ml :o ltd- itni#. tn ..r.t.**.
I Sunt diy well-wtRherii, :
Raspberries
For. Christmas
I Mr.s, J. M boidier, Third Si„ Si»t 
liny,will enjov flesh fnilt witli her
I fniiiily this Clirislrnns, Mrs. Ilosher I r/ni/'/i'r 7,.V Y,Vf
liii;, a t'liii.ier of latplxirries, which I njg DAUGHTER
Leisure Islands Laughter
• . : V ■ ■ * . 1). ' 4,'
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F, W. MARSH
l>-vt-..
I ildviniiage of the low tide prevailing.
she jiicked in her irarden this week, 
'file fruit is •diglilly Rtnaller tlian 
that picked at tint Iieight Cif the tea- 
Sill), Inu il in firm ami ripe,
Tile cluster h.is not yet Rracetl
♦ l»A y» ' nl». .■ -1. f
yisimrs to examine, : -
_A h i gli point in Smith 'I’endcr 
hikes aniveii when we started niil 
to revisit llie, old Spalding place. We 
rememliered that gr.Tpes had grown 
on the roof of llte Spalding Immc
t ■! • ■ » I ' t I '
woman art exhihit of woidkn crea­
tions ev'tdveil from .Spalding "fhccp 
ihrough Spalding .spimiing wlieel, 
loom, am! needles, all deftly m.'uvip- 
nlaied hy Mrs, Spalding, 
but that h.'td hceii son* years (iget, 
when $ve had pome with the yachts­
man, who neVtf fnlfdltil his dream
.vv,.uin, ,u* Aumil iAimei’. . ■>
(Continued on Page Eiahi) ;




Mrs. R. M. Dymond, home eco­
nomics teacher at the North Saanich 
high school for tlie past 14 years, 
retired Friday after a long career 
of teaching in Ontario. Saskatch­
ewan, and British Columbia.
a gold watch, suitably engraved, and 
a corsage from the staff, students, 
memliers and friends. Mrs. ^ 
A. W. Aylard e.\tended best wishes 
from the P.-T.A. and D. E. Breck- 
enridge for the staff and students.
In reply the retiring teacher thank­
ed all who had contributed to her 
gifts, recalled some of her more in­
teresting experiences in the profes- 
At an assembly held at the school i outlined the philosophy
on Friday, Anne Nimmo and David diat had helped her carry on to the 
Peddle presented Mrs. Dymond with * age of retirement.
Prior to the pre.sentation the/^ 
school drama club staged a Christ­
mas play, "Empty Gesture,” starring 
Avis Bosher, Arvilla North, Bar­
bara Starck, Marion Thompson, 
David Gray, Robert Ross, Robert i 
Reading and Alanny Johnson.
Pianoforte solos were contributed 
by Floralee Beers and Donna 
Moody; Willie Eng entertained with 
his baton; while Terry Melville read 
the Christmas ftivorite, "Christmas 
With the Cratchits.”
After the school program the staff 
entertained at tea at the home of 
.Mr. and Mrs. Breckenridge. Mrs. W 







Your Local FORD Dealei — Your "SHELL” Dealer
REG. READER, Prop.




.\i the DeceinbiT meeting of the 
.V.N. & .\.b\ Ladies' .Vu.xiliary. No. 
6.5, .\lr.s. H. Bennett e.xpressed grati- 
tieation at the large turnout to the 
games i>;irty which .she h:id convened 
ui! .November 27. b'rom tile pro­
ceeds a donation of $20 will be given 
to .S.\N.SCHA.
Mrs. Gordon Mc.Neil :md .Mrs. E 
.Bath were named to head a com­
mittee to purchase material and 
make curtains for the newly decor­
ated A.N. S: A.F. club.
.\ letter from the men's unit was 
read, thanking the auxiliary for a 
donation of $50 towards the club 
furniture.
Arrangements were made to send 
special Christmas cheer gifts to sick 
memliers.
A donation of $10 was made to 
the men's unit for their annual A.N. 
ik .A.I', children's Christmas party 
held .November 19.
Xominaiions were then received 
Mr the 1954 slate of officers. The 
elections will take place at the Jan­
uary nieeling.
Following the meeting the annual 
Christmas social was held. Gifts 
were e.xchanged. and the members 
.ft ; enjoyed a variety of Christmas re- 
- fre.shmentc.
CHIMNEY FIRES 
.Sidney and North Saanich Volun­
teer Fire Department was called out 
to, two minor chimney fires on Sun­
day. No damage was occasioned to 
the two residences.
l|4'vef Hned up to extend to you
our sincerest Season's Greetings, 
the bountiful joy that we wish you 
for Christmas be foil'owed by an equal 
measure of happiness in the New Year.
Mr. and Mrs. Dud Harvey 
Wes and May Cowell 
Jim Robertson
LOCAL MEAT MARKET
PHONE 31 ^ ^




— 142 Beacon Ave. —
We have a nice .stock of. 
Candies , and Chocolates 
, froni.;....;...:.;30c to $4.95. :
' JL: A,,'
ALSO magazines FOR 
N ALL THE FAMILY!




Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Wright, Bazan 
Ave., returned home on Friday fol­
lowing a three months' holiday in 
the United States.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Du Temple, ac­
companied by their sons, Barry and 
Wally, are holidaying in California.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Walker, and 
children, of Vancouver, will arrive 
on Thursday to he the guests of Mr. 
Walker's parents. Mr. and Mrs. R.
W. Walker, .Ardmore Di<ive.
h'.O. and Mrs. Robert Love and 
children. Nancy and Bill, formerly 
of Ctilgary, have taken up residence 
in the home of the late Mrs. J.
Sitnister. on .Second St., for the 
winter. h'.O. l,()ve is now stationed 
at .Sea l.sland.
.Miss Fli/.aheth Bo.sher, a member 
of the tetiching sttiff at Osoyoos.
B.C., has arrived home to spend the 
holichiy settson, the guest of her 
parents. .Mr. and Mr.s. (. Bosher,
Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Otyen Thomas, Third 
St., will have as their Christma.s 
guests. Air. and Mrs. B. Ethier, with 
Perry and Penny. Vancouver.
William .Armstrong, Benson, Sask. 
was a Sidnev visitor on Friday.
Afr. and Mr.s. Roltin Hackett, 
Chalet Road. Deep Cove, are leaving 
A'ancouver Sunday with their sons 
Alan and Murray, to spend the 





Eric V. Edwtirds, L.R.S.M., A.R.- 
C.T., poimlar and ttilenied conductor 
of the Sidney-North Saanicli Mu­
sical Society, was prc,scnled with a 
gift from the members during the 
linal rehearsal of 1953.
In making the presentation. Airs. 
N. Greenhill, president, expressed tlie 
respect and gratitude of the members 
towards their director for his untir­
ing work in llieir behalf, and extend­
ed their best wishes for his further 
musical achievement in the new 
year.
Starting in .April, 1947. with a! 
.small but enthusiastic group of 
people, Air. Edwards has created a 
choir that has brought many honors 
to this community. Through his pro­
found musicianship and conscientious 
endeavor the society has grown and 
developed steadily’ and proudly takes 
its place among the cultural organ­
izations of this district.
The spring season of 1954 holds 
promise of being very active with 
four concerts already being planned. 
The first will he presented in Bel­
mont United Church in Victoria, on 
Fridat', Feh. 26, and the second in 
St. Paul's IJnited Church, Sidney, on 
Saturday, Alarch 6, to aid the build­
ing fund for tiie church Hall at Deep 
Gove.'
Later in the spring a concert will 
Ire arranged in Sidney to .assist the 
Community .Hall fund, and. a recital 
at Rest Haveri;. has' been requested. >
■ Themusical society extendsjtd all 
best wishes . for a ■ Alerry : Christmas’ 


















Yates Street - Victoria
OpTOhtnmr
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY





To Our Clients 
and Friends
SPARLING
E s t a t e A g e n t s
Join tlui Fun on 
New Year'll Eve
DeLuxe Supper - Dancin;' 
Enteriainmcnt - hkivors 
$8,06 per couple 










OLIW and IRENE SEAULR
Air. and Airs. H. J. McIntyre, 
Vancouver, will spend the Christmas 
holiday as guests of Mr. and Airs. 
W. Hale, Third St.
Airs. E. L. Pottinger has returned 
to her home in Vancouver following 
a four weeks' visit with her brother- 
in-law and sister. Air. and Airs. R. C. 
Colpitts. Patricia Bay Highway.
Air. and Airs. Harold Ackney and 
dau.ghter. Carol Lynn, of Tulsequah 
B.C.. were week-end guests of Air. 
■Ackney's brother-in-law and sister 
Air. and Mrs. .A. O. Berrv, I'ourth 
•St.
Mr. and Atr.s. T. B. Toye and 
daughter, Susan Jane, of Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. AIcDaniel, 
Setittle. are guests at the home of 
Air. and Airs. J. J. White, "Winola.”
Sidney Election
“PEACE ON EARTH 
. . . TO MEN OF 
GOODWILL^^
M.
This wish . . . perhaps the 
oldest Christmas greeting, 
still most aptly expresses 
our feelings today.
i^ynia Motors
I am happy to express 
my sincere apprecia­
tion of the support 
given to me in the 












"’WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER”
m
MON. - TUES. - WED. 









FOTO NITE WED., $180
Double ,vi.>nf Photo Nile witi- 
tiiugH by stuiporfing the Coni-
imutity Hall Inuid, A $l,ii0 
doitalion to the fund will en­
sure this, : Donaiions itccepited 
at the ihealre every tiiglti,
^he remembrance of friends is
of the outstanding joys of Cliristmas. 
No wonder then, that we get 
such pleasure in the approach of the Holiday 
season, with its all-pervading spirit of friendship 
and good will, A Merry Cliristmas 
I , and a Happy New Year to all.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
— MOII SHELTON, Prop. —
I
I Beacon Avenue, Sidney — Phono 236 ^
.ih,a tv* .ft.® ft/fl ft.(ts ft/B ftifl ftia ft'ja ft4a ft4n ft« ft,® .tfi’.ie W4»?*.ls! ftiiis
/\,s volccH HIT: liilccl iu praise 
LliriHlinas, Wf.: wish our 










^ 'Hr v*. s#. »f* .,<i SI W'.* wri* w,a bhi* wf* nft* «?.<» a
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# BRENTWOOD SCHOOL NEWS
By Janet Millig-an and 
Clara Kockett.
On Monday, Dec. 14, the Brent­
wood school boy.s’ basketball team 
played a game against Cordova 
Bay and lost 14-6.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, we had the 
jMcttire show called “Treasure Is­
land”, we also had a comedy called 
“Jerry’s Diary”, al)out Tom and 
Jerry'.
Last week Campbell .MacDonald, 
Cordon Clemett, Keith \ickers 
and Billy Bickford got the school 
Christmas tree.
iC’cently we htive I'ceti writing
BROWNIES VISIT 
BRENTWOOD PACK
Brownies of -Saanichton ytack 
went with their Brown Owl, Mrs. 
1. Loov; district commissioner, 
.Mrs. R.'Mills, and .Mrs. F. Edgell, 
to Brentwood Brownie pack 
Christtnas party last Tuesday af- 
ternooti. An enroltnent was fol- I 
lowed h\' games and refreshments 




vesterdtiv thepuppet plays and 
puppets arrived. Hugh atid David Wood, Litida, Lee
On Friday' we have Christmtis tmh Laury .\tkinsoti, Diatte and 
ptirty and we e.xpecl Santa to be !David h'ink. Philip and Juatma Hol- 
there. We will be getting presents : lowtiy. Roderick and Kathie S])noner 
as we choose names and hity ti 
presetil f(.>r whoever we get.
attended the atmtial htintiuet of tlie 
Commonwealth Constructioti Com- 
l>any at the Georgia Hotel, with 
which firtn Mr. Young is associated, 
.Michael .Stanlake, youngest son of yj,. p, Breitenhach.
.Mr. and Mrs. K. Stanlake, East' Oldfield Road, left on Sunday for 
Saanich Road, celebrated his fourth j Seattle to spetid the Christinas holi- 
birthdtty recently at his home. Young jh.ay with their dtiughter, .Mrs. Myron 
friends who helped him observe the j Rogers, and her family. 
d;iy were Jack. Clifford, Georgina,
SAANICHTON
;icc|u;tinlances with their many 
friends here. ;md ha\’e been the 
guests of .Mr. and .Mrs. L, h'arrell. 
Sim])soii Road, for the past week. 
Mrs. 1'. W.'itson. Haldon Road.
left this week to spend the Christ- 
tntis hedidays with her mother, 
Mrs. .McLeish, of Wisconsin. She 
will return liomc for New Year’s 
Day'.
Mrs. l.es Wright returned to her 
home t)n least Saanich Road on 
Sunday hist, tifter spending the 
past month in Toronto visiting-
relatives.
.Mr. and .Mrs. W. .Micliell, of, 
Fast Saanich Road, enjoyi.-d a v:i-j 
cation recently visiting in .Seattle j 
and X’ancottver. i
'riiere were 28 tables in play 
the Pioneer (..‘rihhti.t
vf Page, The Cleaner
A FIRST-CLASS DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIX’ER-.SALESM AN: FRED HANCOCK.
Phone: B 9191. Phone: Keating 20Y
J. llak'in, Vcyaness Road, is a pa­
tient al the Jul.iilee Hospital, Vic- 
tori.'i, tifter suffering an aecident al 
his work e:irly kist week.
Congrainkitions go out to ,Mr. ttnd
John and Bobby Sltinlake. .Mothers; -Mrs. J. Forge on the birth of :i son J I'i r (..‘ri tige t. luh
present were: .Mr.s, .\'. .Xikinsun. | hi.st week ;it the Jubilee l-lospit;d. iM r. jn.pi their t,'hrisim:is crib in the
.Mrs. D. Wood, .Mrs. Ik I'iiik, .Mrs. ' l-'orge is principal of Keating school, j p,,j_,- Cabin on Wednesdtiy Itist.
J. l.>. Holloway and .Mrs. J. J. Young, i Due to so nnich sickness in the dis-i'l'hf haU was very prettily dec.ir- 
•Mr. and .Mrs. l-l;irold Young, trici :mu)ng school children, the :m-'aie<l, :ind the door jirizes gaily
Ceiurtd Stitmich Rotul. siieiit the last mud Keating school concert wtis not wrtiiiped ;uid placed on the manlK-
week-end in V’ancoiiver. where they'j held this ye.'ir. 1 he 'Inipils enjoyed ;i .if the large open lirephice added
parl\' at the scluiol on l'rid:iy after-j to the festive oeeasion. 'Bite i>rize- 
noun. however. There was a pro- winners were: l.’idies. 1. Klilhleeii 
gram, Chrisinnis tree, with .Santa 
(.’hilts to di.slribule the gifts, and all 
joined together al lunch at long 
tables, when Miss 1.. I’Jeering was 
their guest. Trctits were distrilmled. 
and also t.'iken home to small hroth- 
ers iind sisters uiialile to he present.
I
t A MERRY CHRISTMAS, 





for all residents of the Saanich Peninsula 
and the Gulf Islands, are the sincere 
wishes of the members of the I
Central Saanich Chamber of Commerce









bright with happine^. 
for yon.
THE MAPLES
FOUR CASES AT SIDNEY 
POLICE COURT
Four cases were heard in Sidney 
police court on .Satnrd;iy inoriiing. 
.•\ juvenile was put on probation for 
six nioiUhs cm a charge of driving 
without :i licence, and other infrac­
tions.
.A dangerous driving charge wa.s 
rewarded with a fine of $25 and a < 
second fine of $25 was imposed in a 
c.'ise of theft of .grader et|nipmem. 
The offence took place during the 
Slimmer.
.\ woman was awarded a sii.spend- 
ed .sentence of six months on charges 
of assault and was interdicted.
Little: 2. .Mrs. 'P. .Monlson; Mr.-. , 
K. I’earsiin: 4. .Miss B. Doney; 5, i 
.\,l rs. While. tlentlemeii, 1. Mr. ^ 
Wiltshire: 2, T. .Monlson; 5, .Mr.;; 
llanseii: 4. G. Miehell; 5, i . 
Mullen. !;
Winner of the doll and erlb was 1 
.Miss .Marilyn Whitehead. I
-Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hutton, of i 
Birtle, .Man., have been renewing [
.M;iy youp Chfistma.s he a.^
.'\ dooi'way to good cheer, 
'Phrough which you will pa.s.s 
To a happy New Y^ear.
CLARK BROS. BOAT WORKS
BRENTWOOD BAY — Phone; Keating 7W
CENTRAL SAANICH V.F.D.
fear's Ewe iii®@




$2.50 Each — Refreshments Included
—- Admission by' Ticket only —
Tickets May Be Obtaineti by Telephoning:
STORE
Sallie and Abe Cave 
West Road and Benvenuto Way 
BRENTWOOD, B.C.
%
Sidney 108K - Keating 1 - Keating 44X
GOODYEAR 
Tires and Tubes
Sales and general ser­
vice expert. Tire re- 
pairing and retreading. 




1317 Quadra St. - • Victoria 
— PHONE E 0331 — 5
FIRST FOG
First serious fo.g of tlie season 
occurred on Tuesday morning on 
the Peninsnhi. Drivers were re­
stricted by' poor visibility and TC.A 
flights to Patricia Bav were can­
celled.
(3rc?w^ts(s:?ss'«fa«sr«?;63'»a5-!SJS^
Central Saanich Volunteer Firemen's
We take pleasure in extending to all our friends in Central 
Saanich Municipality and in neighboring areas 
our Greetings at Christmas time!
May we againi suggest that in the New Year you leave 
your telephones alone when the fire siren sounds until 
the emergency is over. Our work is made much easier 




4' X 6' Sheets..-..........$1.6S
4' X 7' Sheets..............$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets..............$2.24
SIMPSON 
,::GEILINGTILE:'t 
16'' X 16" and 16" X 32" 
$9 per carton 
Cartoh covers 71.11 feet.
Midst the many greetings that will come .« 
to you tliis Christmas, we want J\ 
you to include our wishes for a Il




—“Your Local City Store”
Kav and .-\1 Vickers Keating 100
b'v.
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
b ■ ■ Everything: In
3" X 3", 4" X 4", 5" X 5", 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock.




merry carolers to wish 
our friends the :
: best of Christmas Cheer. \
^ Mr. and Mrsp ). F. Piucklcy
PRAIRIE INN 
' -D tSTORE :C
SAANICHTON 
I',Phone: Keating S4W(
^ • I i ■*
MOUNT NEWTON GARAGE
i ' ■■ ■ '; . : : ! ■ .'V
m
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INew XJ.ISI, Stamp Honors Human Rights
Published at Sidney,'Vancouver Island, B.C.,
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Go. Ltd.
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Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association. 
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Wednesday, December 1953
NATIOMS UN.IES
THE FEAST OF CHRISTMAS
POR nearly 2,000 yeax’s the close of the year has been 
a set aside to rnark the birthdate of the Originator of 
Christianity. At fix’st within a limited area, centering on 
Palestine, then, thx-ough the yeax’s, through an ever-in- 
cx'easing area, until today, Christians have gathered at 
this time to pay homage to Christ.
From the earliest days it has been a time of gaiety 
fiBd fea.sting in addition to the traditional x’eligious obsexw- 
ances. Time has woven around Christmas innumerable 
legends and customs. These customs hexve iix no way de­
tracted from the significance of the occasion, but are now 
part of the very fabxdc of Chri.stmas.
The young child learns to associate 'the season with the 
ex'change and receipt of gifts, with joyousness and merri­
ment,^ before he learns the spiritual significance of the 
occasion. It becomes significant to him from his earliest 
days.
In his later years he attends the church of his choice 
and the festive season takes on a two-fold significance.
Churches throughout the area have been preparing 
for the observance of Chxistmas, just as their parishioners 
have been making other preparations. On Christmas Day 
every church will be packed as Chx’istians thx’oughout this 
area and in every part of the world gather to mark the 
spixdtual meaning of the season,
For the fix-st time for many yeax’s an atmosphere of 
peace will prevail over the ma,ior part of the free world.
In those countx’ies where Chi’istianity and Chxdstmas have i 20 YEARS AGO 
been set aside as decadent or mconveixient and incompat-' Football team from Ganges will be 
xble wxth modexm admxnxstx’ative policies, the season will entered in the Mid-Island Football 
be a dull one. _ Neither the spiritual nor the festive life of | i-eague. Officers to direct the 
those communities will benefit by the omission.
Pox* residents here, for their fx’iends across the countx-y, 
aci-oss the continent, or across the world, the season will 
bring peace and harmony. It will bring a greater appx'e- 
ciation of spiritual values and prayers will be offered that 
the peace might prevail for all time.
those who will be
unable^tmobserve Christmas ill their homes. Many beds : Isherwood, captain; F. Morris, vice- 
at Rest Haven and at Lady Minto Gulf Islands hospital i captain.
^ are confined by ailing j In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
nealtn and must remain away from their homes will be Hepburn, whose niarriage took place 
pairticularly remerhbered in the heax’ts of those who are i recently, Mrs. J. Tlorei entertained 
: ' tbem.:; ; . I at her ; Fulford Ii o m e ' recently.
Other homes here will be depleted by the abseiice of ' the guests were the guests
f a member of the family; across t^ seas, serving in one of ! Mrs. J. Cairns; Mr: and
: ;Canada^s:fightingTorcesr There will be joy among those
ylefL atifhbine that These; m^^ ^e not facing f ax. eaeiixy: ^l>s. J. ;Hepburn, Mis. : P-
vThat’foxf the first tixhe in nearly a score of years there are 
Tip Gaiiadians facing death and the horrors of war.
::;;f;;:;;iThis:'isyGhristmast'V';;':v:;';;''';;C'''t';
^kistiias ireetinfs Fren 
fmmm W. L C.
I I am pleased to have this 
opportunity to extend warm- 
; est Christmas Greetings to 
1 the citizens of Bx’itish Col- 
I umbia, wherever they may 
I be.
I It is my sincere hope that 
(you may enjoy all the good 
I things associated with the 
; festive season in the true 
i spirit of Christmas and I 
: earnestly hope that the 
j theme of “Peace on Earth, 
i Goodwill to Men’’ will re- 
I main with each and every- 
! one throughout the coming 
jyear, to bring about a better 
i undei'standing so that we 
I may be at peace with all 
Imen.
With these thoughts in 
; mind, it is my sincere pleas- 
I lire to extend to the people 
!of Bi'itish Columbia the tra-
FIRST POSTAGE 
IS MARKED
r''ifty-fivc ycar.s ago, on Clirist- 
inas Day, 1S98, Imperial Penny 
Post was introduced between Can­
ada and Britain. Tradition says 
that the day was chosen on the 
spur of the moment.
A biographer says that when 
the Postmaster-General of Brit­
ain, the Duke of Norfolk, told 
Queen Victoria that penny postage 
was to be introduced with Canada, 
she asked on what day it was to 
come into force.
"VVe thought of the Prince's 
birthday,” replied the Duke, refer­
ring to the Prince of Wales, who 
was born on November 9.
'‘.‘\nd what prince?” a.sked the 
Queen, in her ancient tones. The 
Duke w;is equal to the occa.sion.
"The Prince of Peace — on 
Christmas Dtty,” he replied. Thus 
the new rate bectune effective on 
December 2.5, 1898.
difional greeting Merry
Christmas and the Very Best 
in the New Year.
W. A. C. BENNETT, 
Premier of British 
Columbia.
rtToxican artist Leon Helguera hails the Universal Declaration of 
Human Riglits in a new United Nations commemorative stamp shown 
aha.e. It will be issued on 10 December, the date the Declaration 
-s aiiopied by the U.N. General Assembly five years ago. The 
siaiiip will ue printed in two denominations, the 3(t in blue and 
ti 1 in red. in a first and final edition of 2,000,000 copies.
Christmas Memories
* * * tL ^
One Christmas Stands Out
w
Reflections From the Past
(By Muriel D. VVihsou) 
can’t get away from it . . . 
memories are definitely one of 
; the ingredients of Christmas. Every- 
, one has a special Christmas that 
stands out as the very best.
The one I remember as best was 
the year of Pearl
new
team were elected at a special meet­
ing on Saturday evening in the 
j Edgewuod Tea- Room. Tliese are as 
I follows; hpnorary presidents, Alex 
j McDonald, M.P.P., Capt. M. F. Mc- 
j Intosh, J. J. Shaw, G. Hamilton, 
i president; G. West, vice-president; 
I H. Nichol; M. Gyves, manager; T.
supported the suggestion of moving 
it. The Burgoyne Bay school will 
combine with Isabella Point school 
and Mr. McBride’s school on Wed­
nesday afternoon to stage a Christ­
mas celebration for the children.
N t T- 1.'»t-.i. AT. T'T,. _ >r.-.xi, xvttliiodj, XVXIO. J.'VlilJ', 1V115.
Shade and Mrs. Gilman were ap­
pointed a committee to call upon the 
Saanich Health Centre with a view 
to obtaining the services of Dr. Par- 
berry for a protective dental ex­
amination of pupils at Sidney school.
Afayljc we e-Kcccded the speed 
limit in our iiaste but we hadn’t seen 
our hoy for a year. What if the ship 
left before we got there!
Gray Destroyer
It didn't. Beside the Jetty was the 
gray destroyer, and there, too, was 
our Jimmy. We had 15 minutes, it: 
wasn’t nearlx' long enough. We said j 
goodbye, not knowing when we i 
would see him again. j
At home we went about the busi-i 
ness of our belated Christmas din- | 
ner. It had been wonderful to see' 
our lad, but why couldn’t the ship i 
have stayed long enough for the boys 
nster).| to have even a few hours' leave? '
H a r b o r. O u r j 
Jimmy was in j 
the navy and this | 
was to be his ^ 
first Christmas ! 
away from home 1 
(which at that! 




had been mailed to the naval base 
at Esquimalt, where it would be for
As far as we 1 We set the table with the best 
knew he was on j linen tablecloth. We fixed the fable 
patrol in Alas- i centre with the little silver reindeers, 
waters. His Santa, his sleigh and the cotton bat- 
j ting snow. We put the tall red 
I candles in the silver holders and set 
i favors and fat red crackers at each
kan
iGOODi,NEIGHBORS ^:i
jWHE jgpod-neighiboriiness ' of; Christmas is not confined 
1 to Thati season. A newgonier to the Sidney area 
recexitly experienced a fire inrthe furnace of his newly- 
^cquired home. The fire was not extensive, but it was 
sufficient to put out of action his heating plant.
The owner and his wife 'wex'e unknown*”in the com- 
;munity.; they; were inundated with offers
of assistance.
The crux of the display of neighborliness occurred 
when a stranger appeared at the damaged home. He 
was wheeling a barrow of wood and explained thxit he 
knew the victims of the minor fire were without wood 
and that they would need it during the period their fur-
Pearl Harbor we did not expect him 
home , for Christmas.
Thousands, of families .would have
was filling the house with fragrance 
and the plum pudding was bubbling 
on the stove. Everything should be
nace was out of commission, ^
It is such incidents as these that make the newcomer 
feel thoroughly welcome to his new community.




At the coiielii.sion of the 1953 
eamp.aigii of the ('’nimnunity Chest, 
may wc, through your courtesy, 
extend our graleful thanks to the 
citizens of .Sidney for tlie magnifi­
cent coiuriluition tliey have made 
tlnanigli their Commniiily Chest to 
its It) Red Feather services.
Christmas Eve
' i: ■ ■
(VVilliam Wordswortlii
The minstrels played their 
Christmas tune
Tonight bcneiith my cottage 
;eaves
While, smitten by a lofty
...'■■.'imoorr ■
The encircling laurels, thick 
with leaves,
Gave back ji rich and da'///- 
ling sheen
That overpowered their nat­
ural green^^^ ^ ^ ^
Through hill and valley 
every breeze
Had .sunk to ro.st with folded 
wings.
Keen was the air, Init could 
not freeze,
Nor chock the music of the 
string.H;
So stout and hardy were the 
band
That scraped the chords 
vvitli .hLi’uuiiou.h luiiui.
And who but ll.stenod? till 
was .paid;
lU»M))Ocj lo (•vocy Intxmlo'si
claim;
The greeting g i v e n, the 
ronsic played
In honor of oat?h household 
"■'name, ■
Duly pronounced with lusty 
cull,
And ^‘M o r r y Christmna” 
wished to all!
C.)nr sincere thiink.s; .ire rdso c.\- 
liMuh'd ('I't the tf-iny volimlcer 
workers who gave .so un,sparingly 
of their time and UileiUs in the 
inleresls of human welfare.
lo all oi yuti who have assisted 
so maleritilly ihrongh donations 
and work on behalf of the Com- 
iimnily Chest we thank yon sin- 
cnrely,




Kalph B.MiUlu'ws, I'resiilent. 
Dec. 1(1, 195,1, 
l')51 Cook .S|,,
Victoria, ICC, ,
Horel;;R. Cornish and others. 5;;
.;; Douglas was^ elected president 
pf the North': Saanich branch of the 
Canadian Legion at the annual iheet- 
iiig in the Orange Hall, Saanichton, 
on Monday evening. Other officers 
are as follows: Eustace Harding, 
first vice-president; F. F. King, sec­
ond vice-president; T. M. Hughes, 
secretary-treasurer; committee, G. E, 
John, E. C. Smail, H. L. Ricketts; 
sick; committee, J, ; Gilman, B: Dea­
con, L. C. Styan, R.; H. Gliddon; 
district council delegate.s; A. G. 
Smith, W. Garrard, E. Harding, C. 
Atkins, N, Gray.,
Miss M. Stevens returned to her 
home on Satiirnti last Monday after 
a visit in Vancouver with friends.
Mr. and Mrs, C. F. R. Dalton, 
Breeds Cross Road, are leaving this 
week for North ytincouver, .where 
they will spend Christmas with F. 
i VV. Diilton.
.•V. live-inch snowfall, the first of 
the sciiEon, greeted Pender Island 
residents on Friday inornihg.!
Congratulations are being received | 
by Mr, and Nlr.s. Julius Brethour, j 
Beacon iKve . on the occasion of their 
59ih wedding anniversary. The oc- j 
ctisiou was celebrated on Monday] 
iifternoon by a small famiU’ gather­
ing. I
Max Calthorp, of Ganges, has left [ 
for Vancouver, where he will spend 
a week in Shaiighnossy Hospital.
Under the patronage of Lieut- 
Governor . R.. Randolph; Bruce an d warded to his ship. Even, before! place. ; By four o’clock the' turkey 
Miss McKenzie a y e ry successful . t. , , , . i
dance was staged at Ganges on Fri­
day evening under the auspices of
the iSaltJ Spring, Island .'.Golf Club, an .empty chair at tlieir Christmas j ready by five o’clock.
About' 120 guests: attended; to : take table :that year ; some families knew At a quarter to five the phone
advantage ; of . the;; festivities.' In their empty: .chair would .never again,! rang, j}- jiniiny. .- He spoke
charge of preparations were Mrs. C. , he occupied., . We hack been at : war, Vquickly and a bit breathlessly . . 
Springfprd,Dr.: ; Lawson, . JC.; ;;W.: if you :remember,. for over: two years (the ship was in Vancouver? he and a 
Bilker, ;:L.: Teterson,';;K.: :Bufferfield, and sOme::Ganadian: lads; had already 1 pal had two hours’ leave. They were
Mrs.. F:rank:; CroftomjMcs.;; W. E. made the;' supreme sacrifice. We now at the B.C. Electric bus depot.
Scott, Mrs. Gavin Mouat, Mrs. A.J were among the lucky ones, so far. | The New Westminster bus would be 
Elliott and otbersv' ^ leaving in two minutes. Could Mum
James Rankin, of Third St., Sid- Preparations cheerfully, have some supper for thern? They
ney,' reports the blooming of a snow- ,"^ 9ie turkey,; the cranber- would only have about an hour at
drop in his garden bn Third St., this'T'cs, the sweet potatoes ;\we bought home, 
week. It is the first to be. reported fimey favors and Cliristmas crackers 
this se.ason. ” for the table; we made the plum pud­
ding and the mince pies; we planned 
to ask two navy men for dinner.
Then we were all invited out to din­
ner. Thinking our empty chair 
would be less conspicious away from 
we accepted. Our turkey stay­
ed ill the refrigerator. We would
30 YEARS AGO
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Drucquer, 
Mayne Island, was destroyed by fire 
on Saturday morning. The origin of 
the lire is unknown, The alarm was ' 
turned in by the chef at about 6 a.m.
He reported that the basement was
completely enveloped in flames. 
Shortly afterwtirds the billiard ttthle 
crashed through.the floor. The occii-. 
pants of the house h:id only sufficient 
time lo escape in their night attire, 
Only the brick chimney remained of 
the hotel to which Mr.Drucquer had 
already made extensive .'lUeratioiis.
C. C, Mounce, of Vancouver, who 
will take over from \V. Crabhe as 
maiuiger ofMluckerfield’s store ini 
Sidney, is residing here for a week | 
to familiarize himself with the area.
I'ord ear owned liy Everett God­
dard c.atight lire on 'I’nesday evening 




’’Heliold lliere came wise iticn from 
tlie easi to .lerusalcm and tniteriiig 
ililo the house Ihey fomid the Chihl 
with Mary, his mother, and oiieiiiiig 
tlieir ireastires; fhey otrertnl Hint 
Hifl-s; gold, (raiikinceiisn and myrrh."
FVankincemte is it fraftrant gtim 
(listilled 'from several species of ho,s> 
wrllia, the frankincense tree. It is 
si'ini'wliat like a mountain usli with 
Inag glossy lettves tmd green star- 
like llowers, lipped with red, eniit- 
lllig a lemon fragrance.
The trees grow niainly in ,‘\raliia 
and in tlie Somali country. I'rankiii-
25 YEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs, H. li. Kennedy, of 
All Bay, moved on Saturday to the I 
Itonse on Third St. owned liv C,! 
Ward, ' ' ■ j
Ex-servieemen in North and Soutlti 
Saanidrhave arnmged to hold tlieir I 
aiiniial dinner in .Sidney in Jatimiry,' 
Arrangements will he in the hamlsl 
of the committee appoinied this 
weelf, Ii. lavesey, G, R. Wilson, ;C. 
I- Styan, J, Gilman, .A, Calvert and 
N,;'Gra,v.'"
(.Ireatest radio value ever dlTcred 
. , , six-lttlie radio cbn.sole, eqttiii- 
ped with UX201-II rHdiniron.s with 
economical filaimaii consumption ami 
tlicrcforc lower haitcry costs , , . , 
world’s most advanced radio ... 
$167 . , , Advi,
Ihirgoyiie Bay raiep.ayers decided 
lo leave the sclioo! in its iircseiil lo­
cation when the question was put to 
a halloi at ii meeting of property 




In most fields of Intman endeavor 
it eost;s money to make niistake.s. 
In the world of |iosiage slamii col­
lectors, hoiiers jiay olT,
(hie exaniide of tliis occurred hast 
week when it wa.s rete.iletl that .some 
New A’ork stamp dealers had discov­
ered tin "error’’ in the eurrciil $1 
United Stales' postage .symtp. Seems 
that Sonic liad licen .printed on the 
wrong kind of puper -a waiennarked 
liaiier, normally tiserl for U n i t e d 
.Stales revenue sliimps, So, the deal­
ers lotirerl much of the United Stales 
quietly trying to hny up tliese "er­
rors" al iiosi cdricc],.
How nnieli will the "errors" lie 
worth, I'or tioslage, one dollar, To 
a stamp collector, Iiowever, the price 
will lie wliiilevcr collectors tliem- 
st'lves prrwe willing to pay for tliem. 
So far, mi ('opies have been fonrid. 
.V Tonnuo eolleetor reportedly has
tf .$.16,000 for
^ lot;il of ,10 votes urged the retention . ■ i o . , , . . 
erase Wi'is fonnerly supposed to liavei"f itie present location iind onlv fonr ^ _
hi'iMi the prndnet of a cnnifernieD------ ------- ------------------ ................ ......... ..... Hosnige stainp, It us a_ Swedislt
ti'i'c, I giiia. Winnipeg, Toronto and Mon-, f"[ in .vcllow
Myrrh i.s a giini resin olilained liyj ii'eal. The Caiiadi.an .section of tlie ."’’'Ji'" O"’’’”' 'ii'oiher er-
iiii'Ivh'iiu' In th,' Iturl: ■''( n "mall tree 'h"" " iO I’” 'nit’ ilm '.vTi.n, *
h was, iiHcd by the aneienls as an ja lri|i round tlie w'Orld showing! ,^Vhal iniikes the stamp so valtialile 
ilHiredieni, of incense and perfume i liow people from different laiids pre-j ''nil il is imiqiie, Duly one copy 
iiipl was an ingredient in the holy oil.; I'•||■<'Tor Chrisima.'' Day, Two men,I"''"'’ '''"n' '"'"n found in the nearly
;u ?:i believed that ‘it;.. T.uuiu. n.u, "A , b; A'! T 'f’'u film,d’’"'"”'
.Affiliia, j and (leorge . Roiiner,; s e n i o r film |‘.'m'"’ ij 'inner-"01 ancient vintage...
HOUND THE WORT.D dO.fkVlmiles in live and a half days j 'I’heWntnler is niistukei oeenr so
CHRISTMAS FILM | in order to make the lihii. Wliere i seldom, eonsiderimi Unele Sam’'-
Six CaiiuiUaii eilles will figme' the slops along the way are short or 1 pi'iniers Inrn out hillioiis of stamps 
prominenily in the lunirlong Christ- at night, arrangeinenf.s have hcenja year. .Also it is only right to add 
niris film to he shown on B.B.C. i made for local film miit.s to pre-j tliai millions get a lot of fim onl 
trlevision immediately afieir the. ] shoot material and hand to Ihe tc.mijof stamp eolleciing wiihoiu paying 
Queen's speech on Chrlulmas Day, the miproeessed film for transport fancy (irice.s for printers’ had ino- 
are Vancouver, Calgary, Re-; hack to .Lomlori, ;, ' niehl.s. .; :
cook it next day.
Could Wait Again 
Next (lay we were still feeling sur­
feited with Chri.stmas fare; the next 
(lay one of the girls had a cold . . , 
we would wait till Sund.ay for our 
lio.stponed dinner,
Smulay morning, four day.s after 
Christmas, we put the turkey in the 
oven Just before leaving for church. 
Father and tlie girls were in the car, 
waiting as nsua! for Mama, Just as 
T closed the door behind me the tcle- 
nhooe ring Wmdd T g,., hack .md 
answer it? No, we w('re late already, 
The phone shrilled insistently .
T went hark in Ihe lunice nod lifted 
the receiver off the hook.
'‘Hello," r .said,
"Hi, Miim," said a beloved voice, 
".limniyl" I slirieked, "vvliori' are 
yon?"
"We are at Sleveston, The sliip is 
taking on fnel and water."
".Are yoii coming home?" I asked, 
T could hear l‘'aliter honking the liorii 
out side,
"No, I don’t think so, nothing lias 
hecn said ahont leave, we slionld he 
pulling ,'om again in tin lionr . , , 
maybe two."
"Hold everytl'iing," 1 said, ‘'We’ll 
1,1(1 at Sleveston in linlf an hour,"
I rah out to the ear and told the 
family tlie news. Clmrcli was for- 
gollem We galliored up .several lioxes 
of Christinas eliocolale.s, oranges, 
mils, tins Ilf fruit juice, cookies, a 
mince pie ami the Christmas cake, .A, 
large filled Christmas stocking, part 
of the decorations, went on lop of 
the box and we were off,
Gould Mum have some supper 
ready? Could she! It was as if 
everyone in the house h,ad received 
a charge of electricity. The,girls re­
arranged the table and set two extra 
places ; they tied big reeb bows on 
the collars of tlie two dogs, then 
glued their faces to the front window' 
watching for the bus. Father whistled 
as he sh.arpencd tlic carving knife 
Mama hummed “Praise Godand
from wdiom all blessings flow" as 
she hustled around the kitchen. 
Ncmi' was there .such happiness, 
squeal from the girls announcedA
Ike coming of the bus. Everyone 
flew to the front door and flung it 
w'ide. Yes, two pairs of bell-bottom­
ed legs were descending from the Inis 
and the next minnic two sailor hoys 
walked into the arms of a welcoming 
family.
A Magician
Before tlie lings were over the boys 
skirted to sniff, “.Smells like food’’, 
said Hnimv.
"Smells like wonder fni food", said 
ills p,al, and almost before coats wore 
removed Mama had the turkey on 
till! table,
Go(' Works in a mysterions way 
MI.s wonder to perforiii", . , , Here 
wa.s a Christmas dinner postponed 
four days and timed to the mimite, 
Mama was sure a loving iVovidence 
had arranged it, Jimmy insisted that 
Mama was a magician. Mamas, lie 
said, can do anyiliing, even to pro­
ducing a Christmas dinner with 







In the I'lrsi six iiumths of op<'.ral- 
ing tnrhn-prop Viscounts, .and with 
an a'verage of only seven hi service, 
Ri'lb'h I'.nri'iH'ioi ,Alrw!i>s (lew -15 
million passenger miles mid, ininicd 
H,J (.$3,9) millinii. Tiiese facts 
"c ilLi'k , J 1,., P,qi , JvI.i.M
field, n.E,,\,’s ex('cn|ivc.' who says; 
"Hiidmilileilly the ViHCoimt li.as liecp 
tlie aircraft of the year hi 1953," E.'ft ■■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ■ " i'-
A'iekers .Arnusirongs, recently an- 
nonnceil plans for the production of 
Rirt AMseomils a year Tl was noiu 
seiisi* he *!?iid to sav (lint Bi'itnin
cntikl design aircraft Inif conkl not 
produce llieni. Viekers had not lost 
a single order liei'aitse of delivery 
dales ilu\v were able to olVer. Qrders 
in Iiaiid now total tu'ftrly $62 million 
and otherii' are being ncgoliated.
ANY BOOK
revlnwed hero may bo obtained 




1’o hiive htinuly, 
(liKiiity jiml eon- 
Holiition. the Inai 




Aj any lionr. call Sidney 4I(i, 
If no reply please phone 134, 





Sabbath .School ............ 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ........10.45 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Service 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel
(Parish Church of Brentwood) 
Rev. N. A. Lowe, B.A., L.Th.
Christmas Day
Holy Communion ..........8.30 a.m.
TT 1.. ............• .. 1v_,uimnuiiiuii a,iiu
address .........................10.30 a.m.
Sunday, Dec. 27 
Holy Communion
and address ........10.30 a.m.
Evensong and carols....7.30 p.m.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Thursday, Dec. 24 
St. Andrew’s— . '
Midnight Eucharist 11.30 p.m, 
Christmas Day—Dec. 25 
Lloly Trinity^— :;’
Holy Communion ..„9.30 a.m. 
St. Andrew’s—
Holy Coinmunipn ....11.00 a.m?
St. Augustine’s— : '
Holy Communion ....8.30 p.m. 




?Holy Communion ......8.00 a.m
Carols ........,...7.30 p.m.
St. Angn.stine’s—




Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUND.AY SERVICES—









Pastor G. VV. Brooks 
Friday. 10,30 a.m. 





Bible Class ...................9.45 a.m.
Morning Service ..........11,00a.m.
Gospel Service .............. 7.,10p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Stroot, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY
The Lord’s Supper.... .11.15 a.m.
Sunday Scliool and
Lla.ss.................. l0.IS.i.tn,
Lnsi.el Service .............. 7,30 p.m.
every WEDNESDAY









» I'L'.v vV til .allll
IT'V. VV. M.
1 ll'l'p t'ovii-.- 
I’nhlie wor.shit) ......
lOu V L’ »'n !■ It.
St, I’anrs-—
I’niilic worsliii) .. . 












Shady Creek ..................10.00 a.m.
St. ,Punl'.s ..........................10,15 a.m,
Deep Love ........................11,00 a.m.









Yard, corner' Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich.” 
PhoBe; Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
FOR SALE—Continued
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cushions now and 
avoid delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St., Victoria. 
Phone: G 4925. 9tf
IDEAL liOME SITE, LOVELY
.>ca view; 2 adjoining lots, third
lot available. Situated on P'ront 
St. Phone 203R. 49-3
A-K SOOT-AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone IG. 36tf
SHOE NEWS
I'or Christmas we have the Bafecz 
Jute Slippers from Scotland. 
Foam-sole Slippers from Holland. 
Re<i anfl ahso black Patents for 
the children.
For l)etter service shop in the 
evening until 9 o’clock, on 
Dec. 22, 23 and 24th.
Shoes for the Whole Family
COCHRAN’S
— Phone 123 —
316 Beacon Ave. - Sidney
50-2
MRS. C. LEGGETT 
HEADS ISLAND 
LADIES’ GROUP
;\t the annual meeting of the Salt
j t-'. \V. Leggett; first vice-president, ' Archdeacon G. M. Holme.s with the
I Mrs. Waltei Noi ton; second vice-i devotional peiiod. .U 'i\| AUMiibers and their families ;ind to Veterans ... a Merry
president, Mrs. F. H. Baker; sccre-j New Member | Chri.stmas and a Bright and Pro.sperous New Year f
I Saanich Peninsula Branch, No. 37, f
I CANADIAN LEGION, B.E.S.L.
I W. Sd'EVVART, President. 'f
One new memher, Mrs. l‘‘rost, w;is 
welcomed to the org;ini/,ation.
I'he financial statement showed
tary, Mrs. W. M. Palmer; treasurer,
Mr.s. Haohl Price; dorcas committee,
Spring Island Woman’s'Auxiliarv of w‘’p 'p fi a cial state e t s e
the Anglican Church, held on Vri-I p ^ J’^nnisterj mhe total rece.pts tor the year ^to be
dav afternoon in the p;irish room, I , ^ ’ nnd e.xpenditnre S.S<G..,0.
Ganges, the following officers were j Uf r^ W S nH ^'''1""' ‘'^^'jmrts were heard tn.m the see-
elected for 1954: honorarv president, i N, . "' h' p" •’ ‘ of the W.A \ esnvins Bay
^lrs. (,h H. Holmes; president, Mrs.; Vi's-t!-, VI,■: W r ’ r‘'' ^^
_____  j Atessagt. AIKS. v\ . V,. i .dyor ; prayer ' united thank ottering. Dorcas and
, , ' I'-irtncr. Mr.s. Edwar.l Adams: edit-' |iinior W’.A.
1 esignecl Jvv Altre£ Mylne. die_jen-j calional secretaries, Airs. Rohinson 1 The sum of $50 was donated to
# BUSINESS CARDS #
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
IJighway. Sidney 147A'L 39tf
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house: oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney lOSQ. 42tf
t
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
B8121; Nights: Sidney 177
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE
P(,)STAL CLERKS, $2,010-.$2.7()0. 
fur the I’ostal Service of Canada 
at Sidney. B.C. I'till particulars 
on posters at Post Office. Ap­
plication Inniis, o b t a i n a b 1 e 
thereat, sltould be filed .\'(.)T 
l.ATl’.k TH.AN J.ANU.ARV 14, 
with the Civil Service Commis­
sion, (itli Floor 1110 \\h Georgia 
St., Vancouver 5. B.C. 51-1
II1,11..,. ivuiiiu.Miit 1 lie sum ot was eloiiaieu to-
etta was_ built m 1 U9 at .Ardmaleish. I ;md Mrs. Baker; lea conveners, Airs.! wards the parish hall building fund 
• lie is 'eel over-all :md displaces | Baker and Airs. Baimi.sler. Quid $10 lo Mrs. I. Bvron’s North
a7 ions. Atler the war she won sev-j Airs. Adams presided at the con-' End Sundav .Scliooi. 
ei.d lags on the Clyde. Her new | eluding meeting for 1953, prior to; 'J'ea hostesses were Airs. W. 
C.madi.m owners cominissione-d the, the election of officers and assisted Eagles and Airs. M. D. Williams. 
Jenett lor the t.lyde season of 19o3.1 , --- -......... ... . , ... ....... ................ ,
* ........ '.......... I
during which she won three flags.
Christmas Party 
At Fulford Home
To usher in the holiday .season. 
Air. and Airs. .Arthur Hepburn enter­
tained at a parly al their Pul ford
home on I'riday evening, Decemhor
IS.
MISCELLANEOUS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NUR- 
series catalogue as a guide to 
fair prices when buying plants, 
h'ree on request. Sardis Nurser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-25
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
lighting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review O.ffice, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITH AIODERN
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 45tf
8-iNCPT CRAFl'SMAN SAW ON 
strong stand with )4-h.p. motor. 
New condition. $58. Phone
355M. 50-2
MODERN 4-ROOMED HOUSE, 
automatic oil heat. Phone 140R.
LEGHORN .AND HAMPSHIRE 
Cross chicks. Catalogue on re­
quest. DOugan’s Poultry Farm, 
Cobble Hill. Established 1899.
48-5
INVISIBLE MENDING. MRS. W. 
Lumley, 1884 Fifth St., Sidney. 
Phone 153Y. 35-tf
NOTICE SAVE $50 WHEN 
purchasing your diamond ring. 
Let us prove it to you. Stod- 
dart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C. 15tf
Square and old-time dancing was 
greatly enjoyed hy the following 
guests: Air. aiul Airs. J. B. Fou- 
liister, Mr. and Airs. D. Nelson, Aiiss 
1:,. Brodd, Miss E. Layton, Afr. and 
Airs. J. Bennett, Air. and Airs. R. H. 
Lee. Air. and Mrs. .Andrew Stevens. 
Air. and Airs. Peter Stevens. Air. 
and Airs. E. Lacy. Air. and Mrs. R. 
j. Hepburn, Janice Hepburn, Lois 
Lee, Shirley Silvester and Alervyn 
Gardner.
RuibCuF'S UPHuLbTERY—A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 






From all of u,s, to all our friends 
This greeting is extended.
For a Verj^ Merry Christmas
And a New Year that is syilendid.
GId Engliiii Bmrage Ltd
562 Johnson St. vr* .Victoria
our friends
BUSH WOOD
9 Seasoi'edV'wood any length.
s Saanich! fuel : 'v V
Box 3296, R.R' T, Victona, B.C;
JM'LL L'W O'O n-""vV'
Guaranteed all Fir stovewood 
and furnace wood; also heavy 
2-ft. millwbod.
: ■ 49tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL, 728 
Johnson St., Victoria. Alen’s, 
women’s and children’s used 
clothing, furniture, dishes, tools, 
stoves.. , Always something new; 
bargain prices. Our profits help 
to alleviate poverty. B 4513.





SAANEN GOATS. PHONE 





- JEEPSWILLYS CARS ~ 
TRUCKS
MANY GOOD USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS FOR SALE 
K-M MOTORS LTD. 
1107 YATES ST. AT COOK 
PHONE,: Beacon 5822 
Authorized Willy Sale.s 
I’.irts ,uicl .Service
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY;
wheelbarrow , (rubber tired) SOc. 
: • Skilsaws, $2.50.; Good stock of 
A cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & . Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd,, Sidney. 5Itf
:3-RAL ;COTTAGE ON WATER- 
front. Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
HOUSE, NINE ROOAIS, FORAI- 
erly known as Roberts Bay 
Apartments, Third St. G. L. 
Baal. Phone Sidney 227R. 50tf
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
'NATIONAL CASH REGISTER, 





‘‘The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service ~ £7511
.MUST BF SOLD — OLDFR 
type four-room hnu.se in .Sidney. 
( iffers invited, t.',al! at 11,5-1 
'Phird .St. .51-2
UDLLFI I'LFX CAM ICR, A, 
with teleseopi-, Apply No, 10. 






Quadra at North Park Street
As the Christmas chimes ring out 
once more we send wishes for a 
Happy Holiday to all our friends.
THOMAS PLIMLEY LTD.
1010 Yates St., Victoria. - Phone: G 7161
WAII-ABI.!’, NOW, 3 CONVEN- 
tioiial inode! luise.s, 1945 model 
, l’’urds or (i..\l,; 25 pa.sseiiger, 
leather seat.s, Tlie.se coaclies 
formerly siglilseeinu; Inisen are 
in gooil sliape willi, goiid tires i,m 
them. Very Miiitable (or htt.sh 
workers, Siitiday schools, .sports 
teams, liome or ofiiee on wliecls, 
etc. Cheap at $l,5ll0 etiehl l'M7 
7-p,'isseuger Dodge made into 
amhuhiuee with Federal siren, 
worth $1511, A elieap coacli al 
and e.m he made, hack into 
7-inis.s, when yon are through 
with it. tiordon P,. .Sorensen, 
Red l)(‘er, Alta. ,5U-2
CIIUI.S'PM.AS AND NF.W YI'.AR 
poiillty. Sorry, tni kej’s sold out, 
I leese. dnekling^, ehickriis de­
livered oven ready. Ileatherice
1 arm, Sidnev ,>31X. 5ih2
WANTED
I I ,1 Nil M.\N ,>1:,1,K,'S P.Ml’FO'i - 
ineiit in store, knowliulge of 
lyidng iind hoidvkeeping, ;\pidy 
or write Iv'idieri llnniilton, 1224





'The Grade >1 class of Sidney school 
is, for the forthcoming month, the
(iOmi.I |,, .--.h ,i.-,,,,i III liii i',. I ,i|,-
lendance htinner.
Mrs, 11, Chrisli.an gave a lirief mit- 
line of the proposed Christmas va­
cation elosing day at the recent 
meeting of tlie P.-'P.A,
Health convener, M r.s. Johnston, 
slated that the Red (fross ’’loan ciiii- 
hoard” wa.s a great sneeess ttnd plims 
are heing iintde for another in Jan­
uary, .Mrs. Johinston also told the 
gathering that the dental clinic was 
nmning favoraldy and that there 
v\ ere Jtl ehlhln.'ll enrolled, , lit ol 
whom had completed their ireat- 
nient.
'Pile: gronnds conmiillee reported 
that they had had a meeting with the 
Saanicli School Board and had asked 
if a siiciion of the playgrounds might 
Ihi drained. .As yet nothing has hcett 
settled. It is ho|ie(l that something 
can he tlone to remed.v a had sitna-ljfi^ 
lion hy the comhined elTorls of the W 
sehoid hoard .ami the l’,''P,,A.
.Mrs, Ih Morris, presidi'iil, read a j^ 
letter from the K’ed Cross stressiin. 
tlie need for support of I'.'l’.,A.',s in 
gelling hlood donors, It was sng-j 
gested that an enrolment of donors i 
who would lie availalde al clniie' 
liiiK-s he m.idv. j
\n exeelleni ndor film, "I’an.ida at t * 
the (aifoiialion.” was shown to thejzi' 
.eaiheriiig following the Imsiiiess IW
.a,,, 0',,.. ( 'h,-l. I,,,., 1. . . . . . . .
enjoyed hy alLhefore liinch was 
served.
I'arent.s and friend
is our privilege cacli year to 
express our warmest Cliristmas Grcctinga 
to those wo arc proud to call 
our friends and patrons. May wc say 
once more that wc have 
appreciated your confidence in the 
pa.st and that we will never 
cca.se trying to mnlcc each new year 
rich in neighhorlinc.ss and good 
will for you. To everyone we wish 
a Merry Chri.stmn.s 
and a Bountiful New Year.
V ,1. t ■*
III lUSF WORK. 
iVhietms ,Ave.





(Ml .1.11 HU 01«UM»I1UL> tlVLUt .lit U
classrooms and Christmas iree.s.
COMING EVENTS
D t 1 N'T h' U G F T 
'I'hnrsday night, K.
B 1 N (1 11, 




'Phe former .‘Scottish yacht jcneiia 
left for Canad.t rcfcntlv oi\ hoan! 
till' I’acil'n; Nomad, .‘she is now 
owned hy Messrs, Hit.v of the Royal 
V.'mcoiivcr Y.-icht Cluh ami will call 















Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
Land - Sea - Air 
TRANSPORTATION
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN





Authorized agent for collection 
and dcliverj'^ of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Siilney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 







- Corner First and Bazan -
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE: j22F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
AU TO SPECIALISTS
SPECIALISTS^
Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and 'Wheel Align-
Car Painting
Car Upholstery , and Top 
. Repairs;'"
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
Mooney s Body Shop
937 View St, - - E4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator 
P.'tpcr Hanging’ - Painting 
Reasonable .Rate.s 
ACME DECORATORS 
880 Monterey Ave., Victoria. 
—■ Phone E 8773 —
M, J. Sutherland






122 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Fxleridf, Interior PaliiUng 
I’uperlianging




CHINieSIC I'OOD .v.ry Sitlir- 
day from 5.30 till mldnlBht,
I'tir rt'servatioiiH or take 
home ordetH, Phone 186. 




Almospherf of Ren) Mospllality 
Moderate Ratca 




1042 Third St., Sidnoy
PHONE 202
C. D. Tutner, Prop.
Hot-Air Hoatiu}? - Air 
Conditioning - Bout 
TunlcH - Roofing 
Kaveatrough - Wedding
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME 
with Plaster and Stucco 
Free Estimates . . . call
G. S. HGBBS




Barrister -; Solicitor - Notary G 
‘i Sidney; Wed. arid Friday 
2.00. to 5.00 ■p.m: ;;




— Established 191L^^— 
Formerly; of Winnipeg ( 
Geo. P. Thomson - J. L. Trying 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE : 




Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd. - Saanichton 
— Phone: Keating 54X —•
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
Intliim .Sweaters - Lino Riikb, 
all iiizes - Lino by the yard - 
Mcghanli'al Toys » FiguriucB - 
NoveUies - Meaters and Stoves 
- Stove Pipe « Furniture » 
Tools - Glass Cutting ! - Pipe 
and Pipe Fittings - Crockery 
and Cilnaswarc - Rubbers and 
Shoes, etc., etc.
Ycsl We Have it ... See
Mason’s Exchange
R, Gros,sehtnig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C. — Phone; 103




Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
'I'HE SIDNEY FLORIST 
AND GARDEN SHOP 
— 211 Beacon Avenue —
1*1 i,i^s..t,jiutial DvingHiiiti
Hospital Bouquets 
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SATURNA PLAYERS ACCLAIMED 
IN FIRST PLAY OF NEW SERIES
On Saturday, Dec. 12, a very en- licious policeman, and Joan Ralph, 
thusia.stic and appreciative audience the immigrant, in distre.ss, who lost 
enjoyed the (first of a series of short her baby.
plays, "Bacheloi*s Baby,” presented Souncl effects were well handled by 
by the Saturna Island Drama Group. Louise Money and great credit is due 
Jack Jaffe, ably taking the leading entire cast and particularly Edna 
role, was well supported by Betty Slater who so ably directed.
Money, as his fiancee, and Marianne Mixed Program
sedate andHunt as the .suspicious, 
serious landlady.
Extra corned)’’ was supplied 
Arthur Ralph, the efficient and
by
of-
Giiild Of Sunsliine, 
Prepares Donations
The Guild of Sunshine held its 
regular meeting recently at the home 
of Mrs. W. G. Taylor. Ganges, with 
the president, Mrs. F. H. Newnham. 
in the chair and 20 members present. 
Arrangements were made for pack­
ing the Christmas parcels at t h e 
home of Miss Helen Dean on Satur­
day. Dec. 19, and also for sending 
cards of greeting to the patients at 
Dr. Francis’ Nursing Home.
Heather Fraser was the winner of 
the contest conducted by Mrs. Tay­
lor who, from wool donated hy Mrs. 
Newnham, made the complete set of j Ihue, 
knitted clothes for the doll she don­
ated as the prize.
The next meeting will take place 
on Tuesday, Jan. 19.
The annual no-host party followed 
adjournment and was greatly enjoy­
ed hy the members, who exchanged 
Christma.s gifts. Those present as 
guests were Mrs. W. Booth, Mrs.
Scot Clarke, Mrs. G. Jordan and 
Miss Mary Lees.
^ A mixed program of music and 
! recitation preceded the jilay, those 
contrilniting to this pjart of the pro- 
. gram Nvere Mrs. Albert Card, Walter 
I Kay, Rosemary Drappier, Beverley 
I Banner and f-ietty Money, with Mr.s. 
I Walter Warlow, accompanist. Re­
freshments and dancing, with music 
1 supplied by Mr. and Mrs. Warlow 




! MUSICAL GROUP 
I STAGES PARTY
! The Salt Spring Island Choral 
, Society held its annual Christmas 
party recently in the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges.
C. J. Zenkie, who was in charge of 
the program, welcomed members and 
friends and the president, Joseph 
presented Christmas gifts to 
the conductor. Mrs. G. B. Young, 
and accompanist, Mrs. W. Al. Palm­
er.
The program opened with an in­
strumental trio by Mrs. A. W. Lar- 
mour (violin), Airs. W. Hague 
(piano), W. Hague (accordion), fol­
lowed by vocal solos l)y Mrs. F. H. 
Baker, Mrs. W'alter Norton, Rev. J. 
G. G. Bom])as, Victor Sholes, and 
readings by Airs. J. G. G. Bompas,
Sincere Good Wishes for
Very Happy Festive Season 
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRADING CO.
'’'.CCA’::::—.'GANGES
V-;. Vv- t ' 51-2
May Joy arid Good Fortune Be Yours
and
On Sunday, Dec. 13. two baptisms 
took place at the home of Air. and 
Airs. Elmer Bowerman, Sharon 
Louise Bowerman and James Ala.x- 
well Allan were christened. Grand­
parents were present. Air. and Airs.
Donations Approved 
To Two Charities
The regular monthly meeting of 
the South Salt Spring Island Wo­
men’s Institute was held on De­
cember 10. at the home of Mrs. 
b'ergus Reid.
Airs. R. M. Lee was in the 
chair: there were eight members 
present and two new members, 
Airs. J. C;uui)l:)ell and .Mrs. Clil- 
ford l.ee.
The treasurer’s report showed a 
bank l)alance of , $118.
Donations of $.3 each, were made 
to St. John .Ambulance and S.ave 
the Korean Children fund.
rians were made to semi a 
Christmas cake to a inemln’r. .Ar­
rangements were made to iirovide 
new benches for use in the Ful­
ford Hall.
Tea was served liy Airs. Fergus 
Reid, who was assisted by Airs. 
F. L. Jackson.
Airs. W. G. Taylor, Airs. C.J. Zenkie, 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes and Air. 
Bate.
Games were under the supervision 
of John Chalk and a buffet supper, 
convened by Airs. Palmer and Airs. 
H. C. Carter, was served in a Christ­
mas setting at long tables.
Everyone present received a gift 
bearing the number corre.sponding to 
the one they had drawn.
An enjoyable evening concluded 
with the singing of "Auld Lang 
Syne.’’
S. P. Corbett, Airs. AValton Bower-1 three weeks at her home on 
man and Air. and Airs. John Allan, j Spring Island.
P.'irents are Air. and Airs. Alti.x Allan 
and Air. and Airs. Elmer Bowerman.
Airs. P. G. Steljbings was a guest.
Salt
The Rev. W. P. Bunt, D.D., of A'an­
couver, officiated. Tea was served 
afterwards.
There will be services held in the 
Unite d Church, Sunday, Dec. 27. 
There will also be Christmas music.
_ FULFORD
Air. ami Airs. Charles Hrenton 
are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a .son, weight six 
pounds eighf ounces, at the King’s 
^ Daughters’ hospital, Duncan, on 
Deceml.)er 13,
(.In L'l’iday, Airs. Chester Kaye 
with her three small daugluei’s, 
Joyce, Brenda and Pearl, left for 
Nanaimo where they are spend­
ing a few days with Mr. and Airs, 
b'loyd Kaye.
Air. and Airs. R. J. Mephurn re- 
j turned to I’Ailford on Saturday, 
following a short visit in Nanaimo.
SATURN^
The holiday season liiuis 
people leaving the island for visits 
with friends or relatives on the main­
land and in A'hctoria.
Air. and Airs. H. Ostrom are visit­
ing their daughter and son-in-law. 
Air. and Airs. L. H. Taylor, at 
Quesnel.
Air. Satterwaite made a short visit 
to the island, b u t was recalled to 
Langley because of his wife’s illness.
J. Liberto is visiting in A^ancouver.
Air. and Airs. J. Wharmhy have 
left for a leisurely trip south.
Bill Aloney, Jr., has arrived home 
j for the holidays from his school at 
Shawnigan Lake.
1 A well-attended work-bee was held 
at the cemetery on Dec. 12. Roofing 
I of tlie rhnpol was completed.
! E. T. (“Grandpa”)
spend the Christmas week at Har- j Airs. A. R. Price is leaving to 
hour House. spend Christmas in X’ictoria with her
Wally Glonicke is arriving on ' daughter, Aiiss Elsy Price. She will 
Wednesday at A^esuvius Bay, where j be accompanied by her son Kenrick 
he is a Christmas guest of Air. and j Price, and they will be guests at the 
Airs. J. Harvey. i Dominion Hotel.
LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL IS
BUSY CENTRE 1 (“Grandpa”) Money has
Report for the month of Novem-1 
her, furnished by the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands Hospital, is as follows;
lOliH'MlANO: store:
E. H. STREETON, Prop.
Total number of patients under 
care during month of November, 55. 
Four babies were born. Total patient 
days, adults and children, 310. Total 
infants’ days, 26.,
During No\ ember 38 chest X-rays 
were taken. Routine blood -w o r k 
plus other tests on doctor’s orders 
were made on all adihittances.:
The :hospital is now fully staffed 
until : the' month of April.v;
;;J The; meiubers^ of: the ' fire . depart-, 
ment visited the institution on Dec. 
14, and a coniplete survey of the: fire 
equipment :of : the - hospital: and ; the 
nurses’ home was carried out. ; 
Donations
Dr. Francis’ Nursing I-I o m e in 
Ganges.’ Flis condition is slightly im­
proved.
GANGES
Air, and Airs. R. J. Forbes will ar­
rive on Friday f r p m A^ictoria to 
spend a few days at Scott Road, the 
guests of Dr. and Airs. Tra S. :White.
; Aiiss Marjory Hardy arrives on 
AVednesday rom;-Burnaby: to: spend 
a week on Salt Spring -visiting her 
brother-in-law.:'and sister,' Capt.' and 
:?'• A- Aiillner, Sumrnerlawn 
::Farml
! ,, Air.,, and; Airs. H. Kelly , haye re- 
1 turned , to Haney' after: spending a
A. K. Lloyd, Kelowna : J. Alurray 
Green, A'ictoria, and J. AV. AATude, 
A’ancouver, w e r e guests registered 
last week at Harbour Flouse.
Aiiss Reta Oulton left last Friday 
to spend two weeks in A’’ancouvei 
visiting her father, C. R, Oulton.
Airs. S. B. Pickens and Aiiss Alary 
Pickens arrive on AVednesday from 
New AVestminster and Aiiss Alary 
AIcLean from Ahetoria and will be 
guests over the Christmas week-end 
of Capl. and Mrs. T. A. Aiillner, 
.Sumrnerlawn Farm.
Aiiss Olive Mouat left last Friday 
to spend a few days with her bro­
ther-in-law and sister. Air. and Airs. 
Robgrt A. Diffin, A'ancouver.
Airs. F. G. Schualm and her three 
daughters. Airs. Boughton, Aiiss Jane 
Schualm, of A-'ancouver. and Airs. 
Whlliam Lucy, of Calgary, who is 
accompanied liy h e r two children, 
Alarilyn and Gavin, will arrive on 
Wednesday at A'’esuvius B:i_v where 
they will spend the Christmas holi­
days with Airs. Schualm’s son-in- 
law and daugliter, Mr. and Airs. J. 
Harvey.
Air. and Airs. I-cwis Parham, who 
left “'rantramar,” A^esuvius Bay. last 
VA'ednesday, are spending two weeks 
1 in A^ancouver visiting Airs. Parham’s 
m a n y j brother-in-law and sister. Dr. and 
Airs. Robert Bradley.
Airs. Al. Des Alarais left on Fri­
day to spend about two weeks in 
\'’ictoria.
Airs. P. E. Lowther is leaving 
A''esuvius Bay to spend the Christmas 
holidays in Duncan visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter. Air. and Airs. 
Hugh AlacAIilkin.
Air. and Airs. Harold Price are 
leaving on Thursday to spend Christ­
mas with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Air. and Airs. AAfaltcr Sorchinski, 
and their son and daughter-in-law. 
Air. and Airs. John Price, in A^ic- 
toria.
Aiiss Eileen AACekens will arrive 
from A’ancouver on Friday to spend 
a few days over Christmas with her
.- >f.. ... 1 A r r- T-J-- •
|.*C4.1 g,iiLo, a.vxi. cmvi AVXia. vv. J\.. V»’1CK.-
ens, Vesuvius Bay.
Air. and Airs. H. A. Robinson will 
leave on AA^ednesday to spend Christ­
mas in A’ancouver, visiting their son 
and daughter-in-law, Air. and Airs. 
Arthur Robinson.
Aiiss Anne Aiillner arrived last 
Friday from the XJ.B.C, and her 
brother, Blake, f r o m Shawnigan 
Lake , school to spend the Christmas 
holidays ; with . their parents, Capt,. 
and Mrs. T. A. Millner.;' , ;
Norman Mouat arrived on Friday 
from the :U.B.C. and is spending 
three weeks on Salt Spring visiting 
his parents,; Alrj and Airs.' Gavin G.: 
.Mouat.':
Air. an d Airs.t P, .Gaynor, Miss 
Helen Gaynor,. a n d B o b (Sayndr, 






wE look forward each year to sharing our many friends the Brightness withand
Goodwill of the Holiday Season.
LOG CABIN CAFE









Wish You anci Yours 
The Compliments of the Season!
51-2
I^NCE again we pause, as another joy-filled § 
^ Yuletide Season arrives, to wish our many §■B
patrons and friends Prosperity. 




— ART YOUNG 
GANGES
Bring You Great Joy i
CHESTER L REYNOLDS
Airs. :R. Lees, cauliflower; Air. and 1 at A esuvitis Bay the guests
GANGES, B.e.
51-2
Mrs. Zala, chocolates; Airs. Baker, 
chocolates; Airs. , G. Ruckle, mag­
azines; Dr. AAL J. McAllister, mag­
azines; Col. J. H. Carvosso, mag­
azines; Airs. AV. E. Dipple, mag­
azines; Air. Dewar, magazines and 
Christmas gift; Airs. \Varren Hast­
ings,: vase and magazines; Airs, Fos- 
lei’ (Alayne Island), hand-painted 
picture: for nurses’ ln.)me.
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS
''■"Td;'’EVERyONE.:;.' ''
is the sincere wish of
R. H. LEE, Prop. FULFORD
Christian Science
■Services held in; Alahon Hall,
: (.ianges, every Sunday 
at 11,00 a.m, .
B — All Heartily Welcome
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 
Oct. 1 to April 30 
Leave
of Air. and. Airs. R. ,T. Britton and 
Air. and Airs. A. E. Duke.
Aiiss Aluricl Harrington is leaving 
’■'Hintramar,”; Vesuvius B ay, 
A'A'^ednesday, for ' Victoria, wlicre she 
will : he tlie guest of: Air. and Airs. 
Harris Turner over Christmas.
^ Air. and Airs, AV. A. McCann ar­
rive on jriiursday from A^ancouver 
10 spend the holidays with the. lat­
ter’s mother, Mrs. R. T, AIt*f,>er, 
’“rantramar,” Vesuvius . Bay.
Aiiss Elizahetli Acheson relvirned j ^ 
from the U.B.C. on. Fridav, to spend '
I: Al ERRY ClrbRlST Af as; | 
i^'- L. ’ .from ' ■ :-■' ■ ■%
A
May the Joy of Christmas 
r'f;-; .Be;' Ever:' :Yours'!
on I , Islands Florists^
I GANGES, B.C. Xv










TO WISH YOU . . .













.. , . . f'
ijm
May Flealth^ and Happiness Be Yours
and






1 ■wish all the residents of 
the Gulf Islands area, a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS
;■:' :' .':and.'a., : ' ' , ■
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR















Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE! GANGES .52




Wr* ttte'WiAVjw.iji'iijs >f?' \ SJf
* SEASON’S GREETINGS
to All our Friends!
















with REV. J. A, ROBERTS Miniiury of Mmiic and Meditation. 
A l*re.'u?iilatioii ef
.14 «t<4 «?(4 stfiSi «f(4 Mfii f#r.t4 tsN4 tif (4 <4
Christinas Greetings to all our Friends




And Bmootii Sailing 
lo our
ILilrons and Friemls 
in
Saanich and the 
Cull’ lalands!
Gulf Islands Barge 
' & Boat Service
and Patrons, and Best of Good Wishes 
for the New Year
WHITE ELEPHANT CAFE
GANGES
.- .Ml Homo (’oolcod i\1oalH ---
II.CrUNI-llALCO.I.TD.










p lMiAirmM<;oNA’dt* .*««« axuiw'iwr A «
' "" GANGES ■
Wislies You a Merry Clirialmas 
^ and a Happy Ne'w Year j
& J
f
!W'i4 «?,<4 6tf,i4 ti!f(4 6»f.(4 6ti<.<4-«>ft'«f<4 'nr,(4 «tf6i w».(4 W'<4 rw.itli wiA at,(4 «n4 ivt4 mintufijiW'is- IV
« I
^ ^We take great pleasure in extending the |
'(J
jtt Comnlinnents of the Season
■ , , 3
I to our many friends!
I ® I! i
B.C. LAND & INVESTMENT 1
AGENCY LTD. |
922 GOVERNMENT STREET - VICTORIA |
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Baptismal Service 
At St. PauFs Church
Large congregations attended the 
Christmas services in St. Paul’s on 
Sunday. Special Christmas music
was rendered by the choir. The Mrs. J. D. Reid 
church was beautifully decorated was baptised.
with white chrysanthemums, holly | ---------------
and cedar.
.'\t the morning service, William 
Daniel, tlic infant son of Mr. and
i-ochsicic Drive, BOXING TOURNAMENT DRAWS 






Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5




h.aj5j)ines» be as bright as 
tlic glittering decoration.^ 
and ornaments on 
your Cbristina.s Tree!
Gay Christmas 
Party At Deep Cove
The'parents and friends of the 
Deep Cove community were enter­
tained on Friday evening, Dec. 18,1 
by the pupils of the school. I
This concert was under the | 
direction of .\. Ozero, the princi­
pal, and Mrs. R. McLennan, 
teacher of the primary room.
Mrs. Chappell was accompanist 
for the songs and drills.
The room was filled to capacity 
as usual and every one enjoyed 
the varied program which was as 
follows;
O Canada: recitation, “Everyone 
Welcome''. Joanne Thomas; 
chorus, "Good King Wenceslas’’; 
chorus, “Jingle Bells”; play, “The 
Story of Silent Night”, principal 
players Kenny Ozero and Kenny 
Jolmson; acousticon, “Who Was 
It”, primary; e.\-ercise, "Being 
Good”, primary.
Play, "Jim's World-wide Christ­
mas”. cast consisted of Billy Stew­
art, Janet liarlshorne, Belly I’at- 
terson. Erne.st Beadle, Mary Mol- 
let. N'orah Tiieker, Claire Johnson, 
Dennis Pettigrew, Peter Ozero, 
E.laine Downey. Barbara hirickson.
Drill, ‘‘.Santa's Helpers”, prim­
ary; i)anlomime, ".Santa W'as .So 
'J'ired”, intermediate; play, ".N 
Chri.stmas Party with the Old 
\\Oman Who Lived in a Shoe”, 
primary; choruses. Away in a Man­
ger. The h'ir.si Nowell, God Save 
the Queen.
Chocohites were distributed lo
showing and his victory was assured
McGraw (8.1 pounds). OTIara also 
I won bout with Gordy Rabbic. Kenly 
I Jacobsen, mtitclied tigainst John Kelly 
K.P. Hall in Sidney was packed master of ceremonies and iiislructors of Victoria, m:ule a particularly good 
on Saturday night when the Sidney were G. Cherry and .N. Williamson. ' '
Community Club staged the first, Winners
ho.xing tournament to be presented ! Winners of the various events are 
in the village for a number of years. ' as follows: eight-year-olds, Doug.
A number of preliminary bouts, i defeated by Don McKay; 11
interspersed with entertainment, led ' Roy Pearson and Ricky Eck-1
up to the main event of the evening, j Pearson victor; 11 years, Barry 
featuring Phil Paul, last year’s run-1 Casson won bout with Alex Law; 
ner-up in Victoria for the Golden I D- O’Hara, A'ictoria, defeated Gordy 
Gloves championship, and Ronnie
even before the judges announced 
their decision.
I’ollowing the events a dance was 
staged to the music supplied by Stan's 
Orchestra.
Joe, of Victoria. The 135-pound Sid­
ney fighter lost a decision to the 147- 
pound Victoria boy. The match was 
keenly followed and provided good 
sport for the spectators.
WEATHER DATA
SAANICHTON
The following is the meteoro-
A wrestling event between George 
Holt and Jack Egeland, both of the 




December 20, furnished' by Domin­
ion E.xperimental Station: 
Maximum tern. (Dec. 17-20) ....... 49.5
(.leorge Meming and his pupils gave | Minimum tern. (Dec. 15) ................34];
a demonstration of baton juggling, j Mininuiin on the grass ...................... 28
assisted by Willy Eng. Harold Vine! Sunshine (Ik(hours) .............................15.9
Precipitation ..................................... 1.67
sidImey
■Supplied by the Meteorological 
Division, Department of Transport, 
for tlie week ending Decemlier 20.
Timekeeper wa.s Jack Watson, and j >,ia.ximum tern. (Dec. 20) ............... 57.1
Howard Curline served as referee. | Minimum tern. (Dec. 15) ............... 33.7
Judges wete Eiie l>ieh, L. Ricketts Mean temperature ..............................43.6
accompanied the display at the piano.
Among the large number of visit­
ors front Victoria were .A, Duval, 
ho.xing comuiissiouer for Victoria 
and district.
ami \V. Waters. J. 1. Elliott was Precipitation
LOGANA FARMS LTD.





2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE’! 
— Phone; Garden 4925 —
Iii
all the pupils, a gift front their
'"wui; 'j'inSS' ‘J'Lii’, aj'ld, Community
shouting Santa appeared on the Hsill For DcCp 
scene. Gifts ami candies were then I A J JI
distributed lo 70 or more children. I C.'OVC /\ClV&ll.C0Cl 
after which the p;irty liroke up and | A pulilie meeting was held at the 
tired mothers gathered u]) tiny ' Deep Cove school recentlj’ to dis-
toi.s. scattered toys, sweets and ! matters pertaining lo the
larger children who lingered he- ' building of a new comnuinity lltill.
hind to talk over tlic liighliglil.s of ! A’- Buckingham iiresidccl.
the evening. j Reports were given on acconiplish-
------------------------------ - I ineiits t.j date.
PRIZE WINNERS AT I buildmg has been
STORE OPENING ■ Air $100. Cost of sur-
A.r- - , • , , r i vey and other expenses was $73.20. IWinners of door prizes at the for-’ ,, >' i . i i, . r c-, . , -D. Sparling donated liis services .#iiial opening of Sidnev Alen s and.- , . r i- , • le, ,,, c , "i -ir, 1 transaction of this business iboys Wear on Saturday, Dec. 19, | i §•
were Mm. Norman ImsiJr, Newman "Application has been made for [ | 
Road, baamcliton: Robert Sterne, ^^i^^rt leading in from the road. | 
l‘..ast Saanich koad, Sidney; Harold ;yQ^|- Total sum on !«












Sidney; present is approximately!.^
Mrs. H. Currie, McTayisli Road, j $1,700. A vote of thanks was ten-i ¥' 
.Sidney; C. W. McKay, 615 Sixth St., | dered lo all those who helped hy j 
Sidney. j (heir gifts and donations to make I #
.1 lie jirizes were drawn by Mrs. I this: dream of a hall liecome a i :>? 
T. Flint. realization.
A planning committee was set ■ 
up to plan ilie lot and building- ’ 











Agent for - ’:
______ ISLAND FARMS DAIRIES CO-OP ASSN.
Mcars, • A. [f 608 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA —i PHONE B 3151
I
FURNACE AT FAULT 
Crews of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Volunteer Fire Department at- Win. Brown, FL
tended at Sidney school, Friday, in ! AlcLcipnan, T.
answer to an alarm: No fire was I .L i
discovered but a faulty furnace was C. Lrickson: : . yr
. A works committecWas also ap-;' 
pointed, members; are;- W; ,La:n-:|i 
non, J.; (Ftirdner and R. Mc.Lennan. -i 
: .Nny persoii or organization in- ) 
terested in , this project should feel;,;
discharging fumes into the building. si*
WINTER FRUIT
; :W. J. Wakefield, of Sidney, is 
looking forward ' to an early harvest frcelto lipiiroach, any member of
cvf : fruit as new hlossoin.:,is ; forming j the ..planning; committee' .with . any 
on his pear. tree.' 1 he: tree is a, young ! suggestion or plan ,which; inight he
one and; has not previously fruited, of lvalue, to said committee.
—direct from Victorians Christ 
; Cluircli Cathedral, ’ 
—followed by the ■
i




12.05 A M. - 6.00 A.M.
“NITE SHIFT”




















other way of 
saying the old 
»i^ore
warmly than just 
*'Merry Christmas 





-Greater Victnriii Scliools 
Choir .siiigirig f;ivonrite 
i, .in,d.-i .Old ntliei tliri.it ni.i,'. 
music.
May the wondrous joy 
of Cliristmiaa remain 
with you all twelve 



















2.30 P.M. - 4.00 P.M.
Handel’s “Messiah”!
ihe llitil-
’I DARRh’.l. W. SHENCE -- h’RANK I. DOHERTY ^ 
h. 1105 DouRln.H jiDq 'I'wo Doors from l'’ort Victoriu, B.C. ,'4
.a Wf.ii BfUil Bl'.* ofiii
a.s iM'rfornied^ hy 
dersfiidi.l Choir,
CRAFT SPORTSWEAR
Fine Leather and Cloth Sportswear














..-fl.tiul, ( trgau ami Choir iu
out .■.tauduie ) ulelidi
’ll.
/\l; SijHKlnrd now ... (‘.sinseially for 
I.Ih! ruHhiinr laHi-minutC! .shopiior 
you’ll find GIFTS WRAPPED AND; 
IIICADY TO GO In your car . , , 
BverythinE that can ho enrriod, from 
Towol .SoIh to Cedar CIio.sIh! And 
romombor . . ,
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Extra Easy Terms Arranged
If I n|,i If,.).a t’MO' IHm






Y-'n J;.1, ; ,* .* 1* ‘ L*' W1 .* Wft,’ U <*: \ tm »*.■ W vk,'
P.iH
TCo all our patron# vfc extend 
our tl(anb...ror a year filled with 
friendship and goodwill, It I# our sincere hope 
that our wags—during the coming gear 
may once more follow similar 
path#. A CDetTy Christmas and , 





'mSURANCF j ; .
Phone' 120
aMH
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BRITISH TELEPHONES 
Three telephone exchanges, com­
plete with tabic and wall telephones, 
have been purchased by Canadian 
National Railways for public use in
Newfoundland from a London, Eng­
land, firm. The exchanges will be at! 
Catalina, Clarenville and Bonavista. 
They will be capable of handling SO, 
100 and 150 lines respectively.
Joins Hospital Medical Staff Students Stage 
Christmas Dance
On Friday evening the .students of 
the North Saanich higli school held 
their annual Christmas dance. Ar­
rangements for the affair were under 
^ tlie sponsorship of the students’ 
council.
Arvilla North convened the dec­
orating conuuittee and with the as­
sistance of Avis Bosher, John Nich­
olson, Robert Ross and Denny 
Beaveriilge wove the green garlands 
of Christmas around a large illu­
minated village unit that had been 
constructed by the Grade VII and 
Grade VllI art classes, under the 
guidance of Miss T. Miller.
Donna I-Jepworlh and Barbara 
■Starck convened the refreshment 
committee for Grades IX and X, the 
chisses responsible for the refresh­
ments.
the day before. The split snapped 
shut on the Indian’s hands. He 
screamed with anger and pain. The! 
little man laughed in triumph—and j 
walked aw.ay with the others letiv-. 
ing the boastful one to inescapable' 
death by st:irv;ition.
Which, somehow, reminded Mrs. | 
.Spalding of another yarn of her own)
.about an Indian who left his wife 
liebind on South Pender for a week 
while he went to work on .Saturnti.
“Did you leave your wife plenty 
to e;it while yoti’re tiway?” he wa.s 
tisketl.
“Sttre!’’ he reitlied. “I left her ;> 
ftill basket of clams.”
(To be contintied)
Music wtts in the htunls of George 
Davis a It d his Island Bandwagon 
Grchestrii.











_ .Above is a recent photo of Dr. Raymond West, who has recently 
joined the medical sttiff of Rest llaven hospital. Me is relieving for 
Dr. VV. II. kohe'i'ts who left last week for two vears’ post-o■)•;l(l^^•^^. 
work in Edinburgh. .Scotland. —Victoria limes cut.
YACHTSMAN ADDRESSES CLUB 
ON INTERNATIONAL SEA RACE
The regular weekly dinner meet­
ing of the Sidney Rotary Club in-
and
; VELVET' IGE'- CREAMv
I
1015 Yates 'Street, Victoria Phone E 7147
eluded Victoria visitors .Arthur 
Brown, Ralph Snider, Jock McKay 
and Tony Bistowe. George Baal 
starred as song leader. R. M. Lament 
organized the turkey draw, won by 
Rotarian W. J. Wakefield.
Programs announced: on Jan. 15, 
visit of district governor. Dr. Bruce 
Gordon; Jan. 20, R. S. Larkin, and 
Jan. 27, G. C. Johnston.
S. S. Penny introduced the speaker 
for tlie evening, David Rogers.
A native of B.C., educated at 
Shawnigan Lake school, associated 
with Foreign Exchange Control au­
thority at Ottawa and Vancouver, 
the speaker has had e.xperience with 
commercial fishing and is now a res­
ident of Vancouver.
Mr. Rogers was a member of the 
crew of the ketch-rigged r a c i n g 
yacht. Dragoon, which took part in 
■the last race from' San: Francisco to 
Honolulu on July 4. There were 30 
racers, including one from ,the CanaJ 
: Zone and the one, “foreign” graft,, 
the Dragoon. ,
, The,: Dragoon took . seven: ,to: eight 
months to :be readied 'for the face.
food
o;






No socials \vill he held until the 
.second Friday in January, when 
_ regular meeting will , also be Mi c 1 d 
j with election of officers far the new 
' ycjir.,
A','Sports '
Soccer game to he held on Sunday 
between Scottish and home team was 
cancelled by league.
Goach C. .Anderson has resigned. 
His resignation was received with 
much regret hy the cluh. Alan/ 
thanks, Air. .Anderson, for your very 
ime work during the last few years,
Sidney was iigain pul on the ma]) 
with first successful ho.xing sliow, 
.Saturday night, in the K.P. Mall, 
first for 15 years.
Don't forget: htiskethall games, Jtm. 
4. at the Armories, Sidney.
Const, Kent, president, wishes to 
take this opportunity to thank every 
one, on behalf ,,f il„; club, wlio lias 
assisted ami donated to make tlie 
club a sticce.s.s ami to wish all ami 
esppeinllv the menilwr'^ ;i v. ry ne-rry 
Ghristm.as and liaiuiv New Year for 
19.54,
Turkey draw winners; N'ns. 25 
47H ami 197.
.Slie look 11 on board, willi 
ami water for two months.
Her iiiainihast rose 70 feet aliove 
the deck wiili a sail width of 40 feet. 
Hoisting sail was a real job. She 
could do about 7Vi knots under aux­
iliary engines and about nine or more 
with a l)it of a wind.
The Dragoon was built in Nova 
Scotia and won the Bermuda race 
when o w n c d Ijy Americans. She 
measures 66V2. feet overall and 57 
feet on the waterline, 15 feet beam 
and her draught was 9Vi feet.
This ocean race appeared to have 
a good deal of luck attached to it. 
Tile skipper who could guess t h e 
best when and where the winds and 
calms would occur, seems to have 
had the best chance. The great and 
awful question was whether to go 
south for the trade ulnds or gamble 
on the direct route.
-All trials,: and troubles:; were for­
gotten when the welcome came from 
at least half of the citizens of Hono­
lulu, But club,, members of Sidney 
were warned in : pufehasing , t h c i r 
yachts, stay' away from San , Fran­
cisco,” they don’t like yachts in that: 
port:: Comnicrce; is: king 'there:: :,L
The speaker . paid a rvclL deserved 
tfihiite to the weather ,: of Victo.riii 
and: vicinitv. ' '
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE;:
(Continued ' Frbm Page One)
ment. .Mrs. Spalding remembered a 
young sport arriving al a Saturna
do one liot evening in a fashion­
ably cut frock coat. His hostess, ap­
preciating his social effort and notic­
ing Ids discomfort in the heavy’ coat 
suggested tliat lie remove it despite 
the presence ot ladies. .His face, 
already red, turned redder. He 
sciuiriued, but he tlid not an.swer.
Warburtoii Pike came to the 
rescue. ”1.10 wore that coal,” he 
.saitl because he has no shirt uii- 
deriieatli and his trousers have a 
patch ill the scat. Please don’t 
a.sk him to take it off.”
Alls. Spalding had grown up in 
familiarity with many sides of life. 
Her father, Joseph Al. Alackaj', was 
a Hudson s Bay Company chief 
trader; he was responsible for 
building the Bastion in Nanaimo.
As a mark of distinction, top hats 
weie worn by all chief factors, who 
weie always lifted from their canoes 
as a tribute to their rank. In the 
eyes of Indian women, top hats be­
came glamorous for their own 
adornment.
A grimmer recollection of Indians 
was told Airs. Spalding by her hus­
band. A boastful Indian, proud of 
his strength and accustomed to use 
it with unrestrained cruelty, was 
challenged to tear apart a partially 
split cedar log. A wedge had been 
iliiven into the split leaving just 
enough room for a hand-hold. He 
took one scornful look at the cedar 
log, kicked his companions a:side, in­
serted his hands 'into; the'split and 
began pulling it: apart, j
.Under pressure of the man’s 
vicious strength :t h e split began to 
yield. The wedge loosened as the 
gap widened. J The Indian bfoug:ht all 
his,‘ remaining strength to Lear.: The 
Jell out.' A: supreme wrench 
was: nqw,,,ne(2ded:' t:o split 'the log 
from end to end. , ■' ' , :
J At that moment .the: straining In- 
.dian’s concentration was: broken : by 
a inocking gesturc. from a small man 
whom he had beaten nnmercifully
is our sincere vHsh 
that all the exciting joy 
and pleasant surprises of Christmas morning 
live with you every day of a Happy New Year.
EMPRESS MOTORS LTD.
Home of Buick - Pontiac and Vauxhall








Igi Ellofin Monli—Kniiferliy lllgli 
' ftchool, Cirintlrod, O.C.
2nd A«lli«iiy ninlmiii nr*w— 
"■""Ne iioii s<iiiiliiir lllgli Ueliool, 
NdIioiI) lU.Ci
" (1*0 High Scliool, liolownii,
ZONE 2
scHicm :■■
lat Clwirmlim Clljmbotli Wouplml 
" Delia Junior Senior iiiwii 






•lyn* High School, Vancouver,B.C*
JUNIOR
l8t . Kllraij.th L.ltnor— Btaiiley^lluniiihrlet lllgli 
School, Coillegor, D.C,




I of Arthur Tomion -(riplihiflona
, Jiinhir Senilo, tilgh Stihuul,
ailieoni, D.C. '
2tUl Hlana A. Tnl -~D«lta 
Junior Senior Hi  School, 
Ladner, B.C, '
3rd Jhdilh lEloIno Alien-Delta 
Jiinlor Senior High School, 
Lnilner, B.C,
JUNIOR
1 St Honno Lkianne McLennan™ 
llralorrie Contollilaled School, 
Bralorne, li.C,
2lUl Valerie Anne Cerncrnie - 
Ablioliloril Junior lllgli 
School, Aliholetord, B.C.
3rd Lewona Joan Lellteninnn-^ 
'" Aliliotetoril Junior High 
School, AbboUloi II, U.C.
2nil «-ll»»heth Bain—Crolton Hoiite School, Vi,n< 
couver, II.C,
3rd LoiiUe Hawlhnrn—Lor.r llyng High gci.ooi, 
Voncoiiver, B.C.
JUNIOR
lei Penelotta Ann Miilr-Point 
Grey Junior High School,
Vancouver, II.C,
2nd R*h>h L. Mcllean > Mniverillv 
" IIMI School, Vancouver, II.C.
Srrl Ronald Milne lee*—Unlverrlly 
' Hill 'Jehool, Vantoiivar, D.C,
2|ld <>'>■1 Kllen Beach-Coino LakeI aiMoeetao o,ae,'v' High School,
.'■" , eler, B.C,:
3p/Tnnrnlre Anrei Dwar—-Mrllrlde 
’^'" junior Senior High School, 
McBride, B.C.
JUNIOR 
jjjjl'PattlcU John CoHoy—Como' 
Lake High School, New Weil> 
Wtarttr, B.C,
2nd (-•ni* c, O'Lennich...KfcBrlde
Junior Senior High School, 
McBrlilo, B.C.
3j.|l Annetle Joy Low- Como Lake 
Junior Senior lliglr tchoel,
'■ Mew Wertmlniler, B.C. -'
To all /irinrtpnlH ririiL
loiivhi'in iihtt do jierici* 
nimly vo-opornioil In flilo 
nnniifil oooli'st, tln^ Pulp 
nml t’apor Tmloiitry «»*• 
/f»f efnerre Ihtnflao 
Kunoyn nvorv oj ri nolioom 
ahly im/irni'pil Nirnirinril, 
OHihlng it nr*r'r'*«iiry for 
J u d (I ti H il o Iff nrti T, 
mtrhfii, ihuo a, 'S. 
ylllrnaml H, M , ('nnipholl 
In rlfillbernfr*/„r ri iiiiiefi 




I ul Vmiia*ii John Mooiu Couriti- 
^ na^ High School, Courtenay,
On.l Praricee Margarol Munro- 
Courlonny High School 
Courtanay •*'’D.C.
tligir’ * chool,' victorYi, u.di3|.<l Carol A. J. Larten >K*i|ulnia!ll
JUNIOR '
lot liobeit rilli Smith- Cenlial 
Junior High School, Victoria, 
U.C.
2nd Jonie Prance* llardle- Central 
Jiinler High School, Vlcterla, 
B.C.
3rd Eaielne^GoH WoodrewYeohim limleir Seid'or' High 
School, Courtenay, D.C,
jgS'flSWMIiiSBlWillllllillliBMIl
tluv Spalding.s. no longer lived here, 
Arthur .Spalding 'was dead. ^ His 
wife’s skill with wool had been 
slowed by arthritis and : she li a d 
moved away,
Only a blue-eyed granddaughter, 
Wolie Jennens, remained on the is­
land. .She lived some distance from 
the old homestead, married to Geof­
frey Jennens, with young South 
Pender cltildren of their own.
Like many eager expectations, our 
new visit to the homestead suffered j 
a reverse. Nothing looked familiar, 
This was partly due to faulty recol­
lection iind partly to the raviigus of 
lime upon old buildings, roads and 
gardens. Indeed we founct ourselves 
uncertain, in which of several dwell- 
ing^ wt liad once met AIr,^. Sp.ilding, 
Now, one was occupied by a group 
'•f logger,s, another luul become part 
01 the 'recce farm
.Still iinother, it log place lived in 
hy Airs. Spitldiiig'.s two sisters, the 
Mis,SI'S AfacKay, was now owned hy 
a retired newspiiperinan. John Mac- 
Doitiild.
It Wins only later that recollections 
'if (he pioneering (if .Arthur .Spald- 
lug ami liis family were given us liy 
his wile, .Arthur’s 0 w n e o m i c 
skifielu's of early (liiys iiiudif I'ccol* 
lections vivid,
lie ami Leonard Higgs hatclied in 
il Jiaeli .n the (,ml tif tlie valley, 
which eveninally hecinne the Siiald- 
j mg <tirm, ,\ iijg nnisi, also have tieen 
atiaelufd to 1 h e lionseliold heeanse 
one ol .Arilnir’h eiii'lniiiiisli drawings 
wa,’’ titleil. "Two Men ami a. Pig" 
and bore the legend, "This I know, 
only thi.s. .Some ilay we shall eul 
yoii,”
Done .'I r o n n d IKHl, .Artlinr’s 
sketelu.ts served as a sorl of aniinaled 
iliai'y ol the period, W'ldle .Arllnir 
Spalding used spare time to sketch, 
I.eonard Miggs wrote verse. As an 
advenlnroiis li.'iehelor parinership il 
was a sltiniui,'; snece.ss eomiiared with 
mo>t male eomiuinionships in one 
eahiu. When \si\e,s came .doitg 
Leonaeil luok his (n a se.'ifront 
home; .Arllmr moved ;i short di.siance 
lip the V.dley,
riien," Airs. ,Sp;ilditig told Ste]ili 
and me, "we enjoyed inviting other 
eaththii.-, Ill mil iimiit', knowing liovv 
nuieli a cl'iange of cooking meant to 
Ihem. One cmiple of .voting cha|i.s 
heg'gcd postponement of dinner in* 
yiiaiioii, saying they \vci:cii'i ready 
for it. They went np into the hills, 
shot a di'tT, dres.seil it, and hronglil 
along i)|i' I'lver (or tin postpoiud 
dinner" :
LOST HIS SEAT
.Vlthough most of the y mingvr men, 
ivho came m the islands from Brit­
ain, were eiintdly at home witli rille. 
oyster fork ctr champagne glass, they 
sonit'iimes lacked necessary equip-
r
to all our favourite 
people - ' '
WE HOPE SANTA IS GOOD TO YOU . . .
BUT even Santa can be wrong . . . about sizes, 
colours, styles or he may even bring two of some­
thing in his rush,
11 this happen.^ to you don’t worry, Santa has 
appointed the BAY in Victoria his official ex­
changer and no matter what you got or where 
it came from we’ll be only too pleased to exchange 












Announcement was made to The 
Review this week of the sale of S. 
Roberts Agency, well known pioneer 
Sidney real estate and insurance 
business, by Mrs. M. E. Roberts to 
Gordon G. Hume, formerly of Camp­
bell River, Vancouver Island. Mr. 
Hume has already assumed direction 
of the business but Mrs. Rolrerts will 
remain associated with him for some 
time. Name of the organization re­
mains unchanged.
S. Roberts Agency was launched 
■by the late Sam Roberts in 1910. It 
has operated continuously since that 
time. On the death of Mr. Roberts 
in 1943, his widow assumed its di­
rection and the business has grown 
and expanded under her manage­
ment.
V eteran
Mr. Hume is a native of Vancou­
ver where he resided for 20 years. 
For a number of years he wa.s en­
gaged in mining in the Cariboo. 
Early in the .Second Great War he 
joined the R.C..A.F., serving as a 
pilot instructor in many prairie 
points. He was retired in 1945 with, 
the rank of Flying Officer
Residence
Mr. Hulme is married and has 
two daughters, aged nine year.s end 
IS months. He has purchased the 
modern home of J. F. Corfield on 
All Bay Road and is now in resi­
dence there with his family.
In Campbell River the business­
man was active with the Rotary Club 




Necessary arrangements have been 
completed by'the Village of Sidney 
Commission with the provincial gov­
ernment whereby that portion of 
Beacon Ave. which ties within the 
village becomes classified as a sec­
ondary highway. This is the .section 
from the westerly border of the vil­
lage to the federal government wharf.
l.lccattse of its classification as a 
.secondary highway, the province of 
■itish Columbi:
Second Section
To Be Seen In Action Dec. 25
bnt sli b imnlna assumes a portion 
. .. of the cost of the upkeep. This will
On his return to civilian life, Mr. | provide a distinct stiving to the vil-
Hulme entered the real estate and 
insurance business in Campliell Iviver 
rvhere he was most successful. .A de­
sire to live in the southern part of 
Vtincouvcr Island prompted his move 
to Sidney, however.
liige.
The full length of Fifth St. within 
the village has been declared an ar­
terial highway tmd on this iliorou.eh- 




^ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pushie, for- 
, merlv of Medicine Hat, Alta., have 
settled in .Sidney in the residence at 
I 790 i'irsi St., which the recently pur- 
I chased from C. Westover. They are 
I enjoying the mild winter here after 
j year.s in Alberta.
i Air. Pushie was a C.P.R. engineer 
until his retirement.
I THEY SHOP TO MUSIC 
j WHILE IN SIDNEY
j .Sho])|)ers in Sidney have been en- 
; tertaiued this week h\' Christmas 
j music from the .Sidney Fire F'lall 
tower.
\ The sound equipmetu was provided 
1 by S. X. Magee of M & M Radio 
I and installed in collahoration with 
the fve crew. A number of records 
have been loaned hy local resiilents.
New Cable Is Laid To 
Sidney island Unit
.•Another island in the Gulf group | deptirtnicnt’s rtitlio installation and 
v.us^ connected to A'ancouver Is-j will eliminate consttinrdependency'
upon the diesel power unit at pre­land by sulHuarine cable to supply 
li,gdu and iiowei' hast week. The 
island is Sidney' Island tuid the 
work w;is c.arried dut liy the de­
partment of transport.
On hriday a scow and barge 
laid the cable from immedititely 
south ot .Sidney to the ishind. The 
cable will su]tply power to the
Guest Preachers At 
United Churches
.1 lie morning services next Sunday 
at 'Shady Greek and St. Paul's, Sid­
ney, will be conducted hy the Rev. 
A\'. Alortimer Lees, Ph.D.. who was 
udnister at Sidney from 1925-’30. 
Ihe atternoon service at Deej) Cove 
will be in charge of the Rev. Frank 
Johuson. B..A., assistant minister at 
hirst b'nited, A'ictoriti, who will lie 
.■iccompanicd hy the Young Aditlts 
tirotip of his church.
sent operating.
AA'dien the installation of the 
cable is comitleted the B.C. Elec­
tric. will hook ti)) with the system 
and the island will be fiart of A’tin- 
couver Ishind power sy.stem.
A.s ti restilt of the contiection a 
nundier of deitartment st.aff on 
Sidney' Island will be moved to 
A^anccniver Lshind, where a radio 





J. G. Mitchell, chairman of
The cotton jicst, boll weevil, enter­
ed the Lhiited States from Afexico 
about 1892.
the businessmen’s committee of 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce informed 
The Review this week that the 
majority of business houses in 
the district will be closed all day 
on Friday, Jam 1 and Saturday, 
Jan. 2. Many merchants will 
take stock on January 2.
BOBBY COOPER
•■Above IS pictured Bobby Cooper, new cut-up star of the Idarlem 
Clowns. lamou.s touring basketball team. Cooper and his partners will 
be seen in action on the floor of the Saanichton Agricultural Hall on the 
evening ot Christmas Day, Dec. 25. They will play an exhibition game 
di^amsl SaaniclUon Senior Men and a bumjjer crowd is expected A. 
preliminary will precede the main game which is billed for 8.30 sliarp.
1
STUCCO JOB AT 
BEACON MARKET
A])pearance of th'e premises of 
Beacon Afarkct, operated by Mr. tuul 
Alr.s. A. Threadgold on .Beacon Ave. 
in .Sidney, have been considerably 
improved: this month. Exterior of the 
business hon.se has been stuccoed and .. 
modernized;. Many, business houses’ 
i't 'be 'Coinmnnity have. nndergone a 
"facedifting” in the piist.fewdnontbs,
443-YEAR-OLD CITY







For many years we have ser'ved 
the Saanich Peninsula with high- 
grade oils. We hope to serve 
you for many years to come.
IHay your happiness 
this Christmas be in tune 
with the joyful spirit of 
the season. And may you 
retain this good cheer 
throughout the New Year.
I C. W. BURROWS
Plumbing and Healing











SIDNEY, B.C. PHONE 10
Be Sure to Attend the 
Centr.al Saanich Ifiremcn’s 
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ANOTHER YEAR HAS SUPPED BY. AND 
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
T!io 
pseudo
Jerusalem Clicrr>' (Solanuin 
capsicum) is a plant much 
appreciated at this season, and be­
cause of the orange-scarlet, clieriy- 
sized berries which contrast with the 
dark green foliage, it is much in 
keeping with the Christmas decora­
tions.
This plant is an annual, and can 
lie culti\'atetl irincli like the tomato. 
In fact they both belong to the same 
family. Seed may he sown in A|iril, 
and transrdanted Tnitdoors in June.: 
d owards the end of September they 
should be given a thorough soaking 
;md then lifted with a good sized 
h;dl of soil.
I’l.aee in ;i pot in proportion lo the 
.size of the |)lant and keep well water­
ed tmd jiartially shtided until it is 
established. It max-' then he kciit in 
;i light window in the house.
Holly and Flowers 
Ctmtidians and I’ritish Columliians 
in iiarticuhir will w.teh with interest 
the results of the “.semi-experi­
mental” shi|)mcnts of anemonc.s and 
holly from Great Ijrittiin into Eastern 
Ctmadti, to he htmdled hy whole­
salers in ^Montreal tmd one or two 
other Eastern Canadian centres. It
ment ‘goes right' it will lie followed 
liy others.
.Apparently the shipment was on 
the liner l''r,'inconi;i, stored in refrig­
erators. .'irrixdng sometime iu hate 
November or early December. What­
ever the outcome of these shipments, 
the best way for British Colttmliia 
to build up her holly and flower 
market in the tipparent rising com­
petition from abroad is to strive con­
stantly for the highest order of 
production ttnd rpiality.
.Snell is the chtillcnge tluat ex’crv 
grower must f.ace. What will he 
British Columbia's tmswer to thi.s 
challenge ?
Costly Plants
Getting started with camellias
is reported the shipment is a bid to | a costiv business 
cash m on Canada’s Christmas flower j piai„ care over 
and holly market, and if the ship-
is
. , times of the .\ornian
I t'Uif|n<-st. Tile prtictice of treal- 
mg mdiiical prisoner.s in a diffi-r- 
cut manner from ordinary offend- 
trs was introduced shortly after 
I.'ntil the ISth century 
.^ucli prisimer.s were punished h'v 
hranding and nose-slitting.
rime, hihor and 
a rather lengthy 
period are necessary.
When you buy a medium sized 
idaiit fur .$7.50 you are p.aying your 
nurseryman for his care and work. 
Iiowever, ctimellias arc not difficult 
to grow and much enjoyment can he 
had through rtnsing jilants from 
looted culings. .Such plants c;in he 
ca.rried ;i.s pot-plants for .several 
yoar.s. During this period iilants 
can he held in the gtirden until l.ale 
.\mnmn then brought into the house 
lur nowering'.
I’hmts rerjuiring an ,S or Id-inch 
put t.,m st,md on the Ihiof of tlk’ 
lixing room beside the winduw with 
.good elTect.
Ihe lar.ge buds on the conmuniK'
SEPARATE TREATRI^T 
^ hdicadm.g a.s a punishment for, 
jcrmnnal.s was introduced into Brit- j pl.ants
Star Of Bethlehem 
Eludes Research 
Of Astronomers i
The Star of Bethlehem 
been the subject of 
extensive research and dis- ' 
cussion. Modern astronomers have 
considered [several natural pheno- ' 
menon theories without tittachiiig too ' 
much weight to any such hypothesis.’
Skeplic.s regard the whole thing 
as mere invention colored with 
Clriental imagery, designed to honor | 
Christ ; and faith accepts the star as i 
the .suiiernatural phenomenon xvhich 
proclaimed the Birth of Jesus. I
I he fust chtipter of the .gospel • 
iiccoiding to St. Matthew begins: | 
1 he book of the generation of • 
Jesus Christ, the Son of David, the i 
Son of .Abraham ..."
.And conlirming Behlehem a.s the 
I it)' of David, the angel of the Lord 
• leckired :
"I'or unto yon is horn this day 
in the City of David, a SAVIOUR 
which is C, HRLSr the l^nrd.'’ St 
Luke. 2:11.
Considering tradition, which ac- 
j cepts that Kin.g Dtivid's shield formed 
a six-pointed star, the Star of Beth­
lehem appropriately "... stood over i 
where the vmmg Child was.’’ .St 
.\l .'itliew. 2 :9.
HE IS MORE THAN CONTRACTION 
OF WORD TO CHILDREN OF WORLD
merely tells that .America to the early Dtitch
he
1 he dictionary
.Saiitti Claus i.s a contraction of .Stiint 
Nicholas (see Nichokts, Saint). A 
turning of the ptiges reveals that 
Nicholas was bishop of Myra or 
Smyrna in .Asitt Minor tihout .300 
A.D.
lie wa.s the patron saint of old 
Riissiti and wtts believed to offer 
siiecitil iirotectiou and comfort to 
sea-ftiring men, thieves, x’irgins and 
children.”
His .affection for children was
based on the assertion that he
biou.ght hack to liie three scliool 
boys who htid been murtlered.
•An encyclopeditt attributes the
name hy which he is known in
settlers
who called him San Nicholaas.
But it little matters whether he 
he known as .Saint Nicholas, .Santa 
Claus, Kris Kringle, or a dozen 
other names, for the itresencc of his 
spii'ii on this dimti.'c holiday of the 
year is the important thing.
It enters every home in the four 
corners of Christendom tmd touclie.s 
the hearts of al! the men and women 
in them. .Moreover, it is essentially 
the s|iirit of childhood, the fresh­
ness. the coura.ge and the eagerness 
of youn.g lives.
.Saint .Nicholas mav seem old hut
the fears, regrets 
.ige. lie and his 
on the threshold of 
's good'
has none of 
or jirejudices of 
children sttinil 
the world. Their banner 
will and their .goal is peticc.
So this dtty, dedicated lo the mem­
ory of tile birth of a child helon«s 
to all children.
It is their carols, tlieir laughter 
their htippiness which makes it sweet 
.And we older folk should on this 
day at least share their kindliness 
their tolerance, their purity and their 
Saint Nicholas.
U.S. POPULATION SHIFT
Eoreign-horn persons were about 
1,3,4 per cent of the United Slates 
population in 1900 but only 6.7 







lliiwer well indoors 
care and watering.
folia.ge of ;i camellia
will
with ordinary 
I he d.'irk green 
has a Ime decor,ative effect.
' wo or three varieties as pot- 




May we flash this 
message of good 
cheer . . . ‘A Jolly 

















herlilizin.g tmd repottin.g will re­
quire some attention hut there is 
nothing dirficult about these. The
writer finds this 
camellias very 
fective.




. - . tina thanks for your 
-patronage!




; Phone: Keating 132K., Day or Night __
“Never Too Busy for Business"
C. tVie) DAVV.Sdn, Mgr,
To many people of Saanich who have 
stopped on their way to say ‘‘Hello'’ 
and to enjoy the friendly service of a 
small store, combined with the lowest 
prices, we wish to say J^Xhank YoU) 
and a Very Merry Christmas to You 
AllTh": . T ' -
MR. and MRS. S. RICHARDS 
and W. RICHARDS
ELK LAKE STORE
Hello there! I'm one of the long
distance telephone opeiatow
Ri(tht thi:oui;h the Gliri.slnvan; season 
, we’ll all be on the joh, specdinif die calls: 
tliat mean BO much to you ami your 
frienda. But, we're expecting a record 
, number of long disttincc calls this 
Christmaa, «a there are bouiid 
to be Bome delays,
Here’s how you can help me put your calls 
through fnfttcr. If po,-s,«tihl(.‘, make 
your calls a few clays before or after 
■ CliriRtms. But, if a call simply must 
go throiigli on Ghristnias 
there's still something you cm do:
After you have placed your cill. please 
fJon t call me hack to check its progress.
, ’Ihiu caily ausca greater delay. 
Rcmeinlw, I’ll Iw; iloing everything 
I po.asibly cm to speed your 
GhriiitmsKi long Hintance calls.
Mfj’iy Cliristmas!
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.










May it be always 
straight and level
Light, fine-texfured BUNS t
So easy to make wifh
new fast DKY Yeast!
'■N ^*'*'*k*''G^u'rA ' ■ ■•sfivr '■
a-".'■ 'J'7//iL.. V. j.w.Nsa, f ■'•'v
' ( J I ^
no c
lU're, at last, is hisi aciin.g yvast 
that Icc/i'i — Mitys I nil • St t'vngdi 
wiihiMit rffrifteraihm till the 
mnmtiii ymi use h! Ntt nuur 
spuilwl sv.i'U no mme shns 
si.'.isi! Gi'i .1 immili's soppL 
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tmiTtSa, mtmiBIA TELKPUONE COMPANY






» Comhiip; <•, waJvr,,3 tliii, pi'nn. 
uhiiml Migfir, 1 i‘,p, amt * j v, 
hhui'lrninn; hval. siirrinc; ( i.nsianf. 
)y, until .'utijjar timl nalt am ilh>Mil\ vil 
aii'i iiniM Ivimiu mvlicil; cnnl in mko- 
warm, Mvapwlhh', inciiMim iptn ti 
laritu lanvl J.i u, Inlmxsavm wati'i', 
1 tixp ('rtmnlai('(| «;n('ar' 'air until 
iitlgitr is ilissnlvi'il. Siirinkh- witli 
I ^ miv'r'htpe hh'ist'lunann'ti lAist 
hliHing Dry ^’ca.st, l.vi hiaiiil 111 
minutes, lllLN stir well.
Aih) cuiih'il linttar-tliurti'ninj;
lure anil stir in 1 wi'll-luMivn
2 i". 1 iiiVt.'-i.liicil hrv,ii| ilunr 
Up. pnuind niiu'i'. biir Inin
mix ■
<'|Vg
.tnd 1 tsp, lemon jiticc, ,Silt lumuhri
and I ,
yvii:U. inixinrc: hanl nniil Mimmli,
\\ Mi ll in J e, nnri.'. idltrd hrt'.ad Ilunr
,,'-;iii, 11 1,1,1 U'li I.,,iii(',in, I irvaM-.'
lull ul ilupAh. I Vivi'f ,ind •,(■1 ill warm 
liliHJ', ima fruin dranyht. I,i| rihi:* 
nnitl dunlih'd in hulk, I'niu'li down 
duii|.'h ,-nid nil uni l uniidvd »puuidnK 
',1 ' I a-, 11 V, iu 1,1 iiiltli ,,|H Mill and drun 
uuii uiviiM’d innfi'iii i.am, ijlHng varii 
ion aliunt hali-dill, Gumim' tups, 
< uyar ami 1,'| risu piiijl dunhlcd 
m hulk, llaki* m a hot uv.-n, 425", 
nhunt 20 mlnnii'H. Yii'hl--2fl 
iricdiiim'sizt d Imns.
:t:
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DOG’S LIFE IN A CLINIC
■‘‘ * •'• =1= * * :1c :(:
Democratic Group Greets Injured Pooch
(By Caiiis Darling)
1 lial old Mc-yowka was in tlic 
garden on the warpath again. I 
stalked liim through the raspberry 
canes, hut missed him liy a whiskei*’- 
width, as he leapt for the top bar of 
the fence. And then—Gripes! 1 saw 
tlie lights of an atomic bomb as I 
liit that nail sticking out. fn the 
morning my e^’e was as liig as a 
city bus, but as soon as the boss 
saw it, he saiil: ‘‘The Clinic for you.”
I be L)oc—bless him—gave me a 
“local", and told the Boss that 1 had 
nicked a chunk out, but thoughv he 
could save my eye if it were ncit 
infected. Gats and kittens!—how 
that first week dragged nut. But one 
morning after a long an-.l so careful 
a dressing, 1 could just see the Doc's 
lingers, later when he looketl at me 
with Ins electric eye stuck on ins 
foieliead, lie said, "You'll do", and 
I vvas put out with the conyalescents.
What a ci'fiwd—it was democrticy
I phis, and al! pedigrees fiarred; mar-!
rieds, .singles, widows and orphans.
, Some with the new Dior look, others 
; a misplaced effort in rag-rii.g mak- 
I iiig.
: Served Him Right
I .A pompous little Peke, stub nosed,
I yapped his views and snorted at us 
j all day long, tie went into the stir- 
I gery one morning. It must have 
; been "Mara Kiri" at least, or what- 
1 ever they do in his cotintry, for he 
yelled his head otT, and missed out 
at chow time. Then there was the 
Irish setter lady on the deck bcbiw 
me, who "nei,ghbored'’ with the Pug 
ne.xt door to her. 1 discreetly tricU 
to close my young cars, but it w;is 
".■\nd, niy dear, it was just after I 
luul bad my 21st . . . Milk fever . . ., ^ 
tmd by tlie powers, since Oi bad my 
operation . . .".
.'\iul then "Heiiiie." a Dachshund, 
very :donf in his corner, that's wh:it 
we ctdled him. He had :i Irroad
white btuubige around his niidille, 
and looked like a midget Holstein 
cow. ble h:id got t.'ingled up in a 
revolving door, when he luid not 
tillowed stinicicut cleartince for his 
rear end. "Perky" snorted he was 
i an alien, and wore the bandage to 
cover up a Swtistika, hut then what 
luul he to yap aliout aliens.
Missed The Number 
liked the merry yotmg iiolice dog 
liest, who luid trieil to sto|i a 




















We take pleasure in 
wishing you all a
VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
The Cafe will be 
11.00
open on Christmas 
a.m. - 8.00 p.m.
Day,
BEACON CAFE

















the hig pla.ster on him. and his wired i 
liind legs, sus)iended hy a pulley from ' 
the erossliar ahow liiin. I’uggy 
asked him if he had got the mmilier | 
of ihe car u hich rati over iiim, and | 
when he replied ".N’o", intimated that ! 
he tiioughl he was no good as a' 
police dog. I
1 here was also the adipose .gent of 
the terrier clan, who bousted that be 
fed on raw bambnrger and caiul>-. 
and ni.’ule a iiractice of going his; 
rotmds an hour ahead of the gar- ; 
Ivige collectors. He'd been shaved, 
from stem to stern, was painted a | 
vivid yellow, wbicli (.lidn't liotber I 
him half as nincb as ihe iliel ofi 
skillv and sails to which be bad been ; 
senlenceil, Oppo.siie me was a Plum I 
Pudding dug, vvilli a wall-eye as well | 
as Iter thonsaml spot,., Instcafl of 
counting sheep ibroiigb those long 
bonrs, I trieil eiatming her sjiots.
I g"I til well over 100 on her star­
board (|uarter. but she alw.iys rolled 
over before I could recbeclc or re­
main awake.
One ntorning. wailing niy turn
Tourist Traffic 
Shows Increase
More titan a ([ittirter c>f a million 
.Yniurican niatorists poured into 
Pifitish Cohiinbia during tlie first len 
nionths of lliis year to set an all- 
time high in tourist traffic for that 
lioriotl.
1,’y October .H, travellers' vehicle 
permits for visits of 4iS hours or 
longer had been issued at border 
points to 2.56,.i24 cars, 7.5 ]ier cent, 
or 17,962, more than last year's ten- 
nii'iilb figure of 258,362.
W'itb two month’s fi.gures yet to be 
Compiled, British Columfiia's tourist 
total is only 6,000 automobiles short 
of the grand total for all of last 
tear, and bad actually exceeded 
1951's final figure by nearly 9,000.
Month by niontli eomparisnn with 
1952 shows a |taltern of 1953 in 
creases ranging all the way from 




On the wild sandy beatliland of 
the North German plain the dark'- 
leafed lir trees have flourished fen- 
many centuries. It is not strange 
therefore, that the Ghrisliiia.s tree 
should have its origin there.
The early Egyptians used to em­
ploy decorated trees in their fesli\'e 
setisoii celehralioiis. It i.s ;t fact, 
well-kneiwii by hutauisl.s, that ilie
October this year, with 17.459 auto- 




into the surgery, through the | pi,iced outside the cliriic). Into
I'pen door I saw two kids with some 
thill,g in ;i box. Hoc was hemliiig 
over il, and the little girl w;is crying 
liilterly. “I cidlcd liim hack, hut he 
wouldii t sto]) . . . Can you h.x him 
mister.-' Doc said "we'll put him to 
sleep, he 11 he much h;i]ipier when 
lies asleep. You come hack in a 
week or so, tiiid mehhe I'll find you 
another i:iuppy."
line the day. .-md 1 heard the 
Boss's voice. Oh Boy. J wa.s al! in 
.-i "doo-dah" as they say. Nurse 
fetched me out. tmd there he wa.s. 
1 )oe said 1 would do. hut to n-lurti 
for :i check uii in a week. I eould 
ri-tdl> go home. Boss put the leash 
on nil.-, and I lilerallt- dr;igged him 
through the reception room, almost 
fiirgetiing m_\- manners in my exciie- 
ineui . ,\nd Oh!—the feel of cool 
wi-t grass on the sidewtdk under my 
feel again. (SiH-ci.-d note here, write 



















SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH
CHAMBER OF COMMERGE
(s at
,f;..GY::G- ,-G.and"'- G.: 'Gf--'G.,
expresses thb sincere hope that 1954 will 
prove h happy prosperous year to all 
residents of the community.
To this prosperity and abundant liying, 
the (Chamber of Commerce will contrib­
ute in every way possible.
m





b■I Everyone a Very 





g I also l:ike this opportunity
g- of e.xpressing thanks for 
b ,§■ my customers itatroiia.ge.
F. BEARD
Weiler Road - Sidney 
— Phone 173—
■ v' . ; ^ - -,,,V
palm trr-c puls furih a shoot each 
iiioitth and at the time of the wiiitcr 
soliice. a spray of palm hotiriitg 12 
.shoots, was employed in the temple 
of (.'siris to mark the completion of 
the vear.
Gurioiisly enough, England did 
not- adopt Ghristnias trees until the 
middle of the last centufy. The 
prince consort, shortly after his 
marriage to Queen t'icloria. intro- 
I tiuced them into Gretti Britain.




















A Very Merry 
Christmas 
and
Happy and Prosperous New Year
BAZAN BAY BRICK & TILE







.ijcWsi s?sic/-:tse^ esej eKijttSta;!









G From yoiir G, 
neighborhood 




and happiness too, 
., V/ rusli to 
"^V your home 
on twinkling feet 
abide with you 





- Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
—-PHONE 211 — ■
tnd
to
Friends and Customers 
from
ARNIE’S BEAUTY SHOP
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EXP©ET
THE BHITISH CfllllMRIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NIW WtSTMINSTIR, ».C.
This adverlisomoni is not published or displayed *
by tlip liquor Conirol Board or by tho Governmanl o( Brhitili Columbio
GREETINGS and BEST WISHES 




) MAdOU-CBNEBAL (i. R. IMOAIIKES,
I ami MRB. I’EARKES
iWio tliis ?t.'is ti.fB tins ti’tfl* tsiis Wts tiits yi'iisuj'itt yijis tj.its ?:i.4» ftiits if/ia tt.i
SEASON’S GREETINGS




® SIDNEY PHONE 109
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f AGE FOUR
PHILATELY
Pliilaloly has a distinct cilucation- 
:il value, Ko one can pursue this 
liohhy intelligently u'ithout rlevelop-
■SAAxNTlCH PENINSU^^A AND GULP ISLANDS REVIEW
ing a greater knowledge of his na­
tional heriia.ge." — United States 
PostiiKusler General Arthur E. Suni- 
inerfield.
SOME CHRISTMAS RECIPES
V'ednesday, December 23, 1953
Kromhoff Turkey Poults for ’54
Western Canadas Largest Poult Producers —
.... I
I
^ WRIfL TODAY for catalogue and prices.
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd., R.R. S, New Westminster, B.C. ii
.................. ‘ =. - ......................................................
* *
GIVE IDEAS ABOUT CRANBERRIES
2 cups cranberries ' | J-;'"” Yield ;
1 eup water
1 cup a|)plc juice OR K- 
orange juice 
'A cup sugar
cups. Note: Tlie cranlierry juice 
_ I may bf added ahead of time and 
cup nii.xcd with the apple juice just be- 
j fore serving.
FIRST SHOES 
I WERE DUTCH 
j STOCKINGS
: Children in e\'ery part of the world 
are anticipating hanging np their 
Cliristmas stockings this week.
This custom originatcil with the 
Dutch. 'I'lie.v used tlieir wooden 
.shoes instead of stockings.
When the Dutch ctmic to New 
.Amsterdam. tlii.s custom came witli 
them—the wooden shoes heing grad­
ually rephiced hy stockings made
for tlie occasion out of nct-like ma­
terials. As nearly every home had a 
lireplacc the usual place to hang tlTe 
stockings was over the fireplace
'A teaspoon salt 
Pring cranherries and water to a 
boil and lioil for S minutes or until 
skins pop, stirring to prevent stick­
ing. Put through a rood mill or 
.sici’c to remove skins. Add fruit 
juice, sugar and salt and blend well. 
Pour into a freezing tray and freeze 
mini cpiite firm. Break into chunks 
tiinl rdacc ill a howl. Crush with a 
lork until mi.xtnre is a smooth mush.
Cranberry and Orange Sherbet 
2 Clips cranberries 
1' cup water 
A envelope gviatinc 
'4 eup cold water 
pj cup orange juice 
rf; cup sugar (increase a.s reejuired) 
Ri leasiioon salt 
1 e.gg-
2 tablespoons sugar
If mixture i.s allowed to m^rTl'-'e ' according
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oni-i- S"-"” in above recipes.
CniLk-. Meanwhile .soak gelatine in coldice’ 'I'ill have coarse crystals, ly heat for a few seconds, ininiedi-• .............. “ -■’vvuiuis, imnieui- wiIim- Tf ..... i i t -----ately pour mixture hack into freezing dhLive Ti,U “"I
* ............... -11-- . ^ (iissoiit gelatine over hot water.tia\ and allow to freeze until firm. 
V ield : 3 to 3j/; cups.
This ice i.s perfect to serve with 
roast turkey in place of a side salad.
Cranberry Punch 
2 cups cranberries
1 cup water 
'■'.'i cup sugar
2 20-ounce tins apple jtiicc
Transportation Is 
Problem For Santa
If .Santa Clatis misses some young­
sters tills year it cotild he offered 
piausilily tliat he was not able to 
round up enough reindeer for his 
.vearly trip arotind tlie globe.
I lie reindeer .shorta,ge has become 
in recent years much too acute. It 
has been estimated that wolves liave 
destroyed 500,000 of Santa’s helpers 
within the last decade or so, leaving 
approximately 50.000.
Ihe difiictilly of keejiing the ani­
mals alive in a tcmjierate climate 
makes it unlikely that anv of
GREETINGS




-Mr. and .Mrs. 1'.. Sapsford
Henry Avenue Phone 144
bloor Sanding and Finishing
FRED MADSEN
530 Lovell Ave.. Sidneir R r
otherwise a<!d it directly to liot puree.
Add orange juice, .sugar and salt and
blend tvcll. Pour into freezing tray ! the few remaining'will i,e tran'sport- 
wh to untVst!ff'''y'n'^ Beat egg; ed from their native regions to other
spoons "ul- 1 ■■ >=‘'-''-Ma.Kls for the holiday .season, as has
spoons stig.tr to form a meringue. I lieen done in the past
iH-tT'k iX''V"''T”'‘'' Aniericau ami Canadian l.ovs and
hm^ Ctmu u-T /"tJ ' o "• -ill have to he satisfied with
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Ij,,., j,, miinnil f" ' ""*i' j-'‘'"'Bnis. Ilie lew departitient stores
Brmg craiihcrric.s and water to all.,,:.!;..,:* “YB-'V-en mti.sli. Tin-i featuring .Santa’s complete outfit this ^
101(1 Ul meringue and ! year wi" '
'czer. Yield: Six stiiutes for Dasher servmgs. ‘‘-ii'-i.
I comptiny.
Reasons









’’.■/j ■ ■' ::,y ,
?. j '
in.g. I Ul  a food mill or 
sieve to remove skins. .Ydd sugar
! INCREASE IN BOY SCOUTS
I ^ ^'O.v Scouts .\,s.sociation in
I London .say.s that there are now ' 
' .-’..■'0L''y.i Boy Scouts in tlie world 
I -yan merea.se of nearly 402.000 in 
tae [last two years, the highest 
tfTtal ever recorded. The 'next 
\Vorld jamboree will he held in
and j year ill he using native deer ;is snh-1 « - ■ ■ - ™,j|
Rraneer
LEGENDS ATTACHED TO USE
OF EARLY CHRISTMAS TREES
SINCERE GOOD WISHES
for
CHRISTMAS and the NEW YEAR
M. J. SUTHERLAND
PAINTER and DECORATOR 
Marine Drive. Sidney Phone 300
far back as the 10th centiirv when ‘'‘‘‘"Sing apples and fruits on the
s, Canada in 1955, states the associa-
li Y,".', Bte movement’s Golden 
4-jubilee Jamboree will be held iu 
•||the U.K. in 1957.
I George Jacob the Arabian geograph- 
declared that all of the trees in
the forest blossomed and bore fruit 
the night of our Lord’s Nativity.
It is believed that Jacob’s story
THE COMMISSIONERS
of
The Village of Sidney
Extend Christmas and New Year 
Best Wishes and Greetings 
to the Citizens of thp. Villno-p
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937 View St.—E4177
— Specialists in A.,i,y o
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evergreen tree, and, as is the habit 
in certain parts of Europe, of using 
a blossoming cherry sapling in the 
home as a Christmas tree.
One, August Iingart, introduced 
the Christmas tree to America 100 
years ago in Wooster, Ohio, and, in 
so doing preserved the tradition that 
has been handed doivn in Gerniany. 
In 1851 R(iv. Henry C. Schwan, pas- ! 
tor of Zion Lutheran Church in 
Cleveland, Ohio, put up the first 
Christmas tree in a church in thi.s 
country', for which he and his par­
ishioners were severely denounced by' 
other congregations.
Ancient Tale
One (Df the most beautiful legends 
concerning the Christmas tree is the 
ancient tale dealingwith the forester 
and his household, who had just 
gathered around v the fireside on 
(Christmas Eve when they heard a 
timid knock on the door.
Y1 Ijcj; forester , opened ;, the : door to 
behold a little child: shivering on the 
steps. > TpiuilKid : by . the. child’s' cold
jyyB him .in,: and he \va.s weicomed 
by' the .whole; family, and warmed 
l and fed. ' Later: The:: forester’s son.: 
Hans, gave up his bed to the little-i 
child.;:. •''■'■ j';':': j
Angelic Choir , j I
At this season of the year it is a pleasure 
to down tools and just give 
you our Best Wishes
Beacon Aye. (opposite Post Office) :
^<J^reeting6
.< t'L. Ir/j; *4 1 -T****? 4-^3611' V. o.y''yjj.





Santa’s smiling countenance 
up the world on this 
gay and festive Holiday. We
: In the morning the family , was. 
awakened by the singing of a choir 
of angels, and looking at their little 
.guest, ^.saw^ him standing transfigured 
in theirmidst. Thc,v recognized him ' 
Ts the Christ Child, As the Lord 
Jesus hade the family farewell, T-Te 
broke mff a branch from a fir f ree.! 
set it in the earth and said': “Behold, i 
I linve gladly received your kind',' 
gyts, and thi.s is my gift to vouJ 
Henceforth this tree .shall alYyT' 
hear its fruits at Christmas time and 
.voii .shall always have an ahiindance.’’
The first coniniutiity Christmas 
Irce was set ii)) in Paris, I'rance in 
1840, but was not iiopiila.’v uweplcd 
ll'ioughum the world until the ad-i 
vent of electricity, when the lighting 
could ho stabilized, and proper effect 
.given to its display,
Down the ages men of good will 
will have offered the sinriple 
yet sincere greeting
iiA MERRY, MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!”
Auioiiiohile dealers’ new car stocks
‘-'ifV'''
R.L Davidson




, , p , . V .......................... new car siocics
join Santa In wishing one and all a a ’ "'': to he at their highest
■ Jil '-ighi years. And eomiiKMit-!
' ‘ i L! 11 i«I 111 1 I I I.. . . 4 14
Very Merry Christinas and a Happy New Year!
HAFER BROS.
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Chnmplcn Oidhnm (.u.n’t „( o*ri,'<l hy
Iflu.n nml Oimv ul N(,wloiihio,)|i, Onl,
ounce for ounce!
rii
.1 hern is no finer Irihnle lo nny doji tlian ih,. judges’ 
award, “Bosi; in Sliow." Mim wlin have jmltrerl llir>
clean, mellow tnnle of Lord Calverl Canadian Wlilsky 
iigreo lhat, onnee for onnee, ihere Is no finer
whisky itnywheio limn Lord CtdvetL
genuine 
appreciation 
of our plcas.ant 
rclntiona, wc ex­
tend to our many 
friends the greetings
of the sc.ason with Joy
for Ghriattuas .and good 
lucU for the New Year 
and MRS. S. PUGlf
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
FACETS OF CHRISTMAS ARE TO BE 
SEEN IN EVERY PART OF WORLD
There are cerUiin lliing.s which tlirou-li tlic streets of London !is- 
every visitor expects to find where- teiiing to the carols sung at dusk­
ier lie happens to lie spending under the giant Christinas tree in 
Cnristmas: Chnslinas trees, for ex-, Trafalgar Square, and entering the 
ample, the singing of carols, glitter-1 dark doorway of some ancient 
mg displays in the .shops, the posu j church or cathedral to sec in one of 
niana thecoor and .something rather, the side chapels the kneeling figures 
.>pecial cooking m the oven. But to round the manger at Rethlehenr 
these things, which stand for Chri.si-j ^
mas the world over, Britain, lik.-! garner
most other countries, adds ingredil ... ' tl'scoveix of
ents of its own to form its own
PAGE FIVE
"typical” celebration.
Christmas in Britain starts earlier 
than this—with an annual expedition 
to the hills and woods to watch the
To man.N people, one ot the first: Christmas trees being cut and to 
’ in Britain I gmher mistletoe and the red-berried
\ n Carl " And, equally important, there
ni- s Fvt ,r , , A "'c visit to the markets with their
le.'re Pa 1 1 ■ r ° b Col- i array of turkeys and geese. The plum
t,^L, Cambridge Ihere, under that pudding, due to be set alight with
'a? strdn tI'
Iw”"' ' 1^ "r I Ta tlu' been prepared weeks lieforehand.
Cnitlem n” 1 ^Cliristmas in Britain also coniures
In of”! in memories of the warm fireside, round
the^soft gleam o the candles. which everyone gathers-whether at
^Thcn comes the time to wander home or in the hotels, or in the cen-
luries-ohl cr,aching inns of the conn-i 
try towns—while the blazing logs | 
cast a cosy glow on the assembled < 
gathering and the chestnuts po]) ancl< i 
of course, someone tells a ghost! 
story. That perhaps for most people, I 
is the essence of Christmastime.
But there are other facets of the ■ 
yuletide. picture of Britain — village 
carol singers wending their way by 
starlight to sing outside the door of 
some great country house; panto­
mimes and mince-pies; and childrenls 
stockings mysteriously filled during 
the night.
The “Milly Box”
Carolling Yorkshire children still 
carry a "milly-box”, lined with sugar 
and oranges and containing two small 
figures. I'his custom dates hack to 
ancient times when figures of Our 
!.,acly and the Holy Child ivcre hur­
ried in iirocession by carol-singers in 
the northern counties of Bngland, 
Ihe word "milly” is a corrupition of 
My Lady. In some parts of York­
shire the box is called a “bcssel cup” 










The value of our friendships is ap­
preciated more and more as we 
go further and further on our busi­
ness journey. To our old friends 
and new acquaintances we extend 
our sincerest wishes for a Merry 






If you should happen to walk 
into one of the CBC’s offices in 
the Hotel \'ancouver and see some 
of the staflers with sprigs of 
heather in their lapels, you’ll know 
that flames P. Dickson has been 
in, either on busines.s or iust for 
a friendly chat. It's an ai)i.)ropriate 
calling card lor the man who is 
better known to the CBC radio 
audience as the B.C. Gardener. In 
the past nine and a half years he 
has made innumerable friends with 
his valuable gardening hints de­
livered in a cliatty, informal style 
on Sunday mornings,at 10 o’clock, 
it isn’t only adults who like his 
broadcasts.: lie says one of his, 
keenest listeners is his thre.c-,vear- 
old grandson,, who can already- 
differentiate lietween flowers 'al­
though .hi.s pronunciations (.‘‘gan- 
iums;’. and “napdragbns”) leave 
something toAbe' desired.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
To all our friends throughout 
the Gulf Islands, the Saanich 
Peninsula and the Port of 
Brentwood ...
We wish you all a most
HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR
Turn Buck the Clock
ACROSS
1—French Protestants of 
the 16lh nnd 1 7lh 
centuries
8— To fenst
9— Famous American cow­
boy writer




16— Combining form mean­
ing mouth
17— English philosopher 
and author






24— American army detail 
(colloq.)




2 9—Former gentlemanly 
means of settling a 
quarrel
30—First child born in 












4 7—Standing Room Only! 













1— Leander swam the 
Hellespont for her
2— Shoshonean Indian
3— Chemical symbol for 
germanium
4— Scandinavian explorer
5— Officer of the Guard 
(abbrev.)
6— Prefix for three























-The founder of Islam 
(poss.)
-American President 
-Famed Italian world- 
traveler
-French emperor (poss.) 
-Ancient Babylonian 
god
-U. S. “Silver State'* 
-Ancient world 
conqueror








-South American city 
-Require 
-Hans Christian 
Andersen was a “this” 
-Scene of famous 
American naval battle 
-Extent of surface 
-Famed Biblical woman 
-Snake-like fish 
-Acquire 
-“Yes” in Spain 
-Pronoun
eOAST FERRIES LTD.
Operators of Brentwood-Mill Bay Ferry
0.st\'al(l New, Prc.sidojit
MOTOR FIRM PRODUCES 
TWO MILLIONTH VEHICLE 
A U.K. motor firm has just 
turned out its two milliontb 
vchide. The firm i.s the .-Vustin 
Motor Company and the vcdiiclc 
was an "A-40” .Somerset Saloon. 
The one millionth model came off 
the as.sembly line in 1946 when the 
firm was 40 y'ear.s old, but it has 
taken only; seven year.s to produce 
the second million..
MINIATURE BALL BEARINGS 
Some ball liearings are so small 
that 200 of them will fit, into a 
thimble.
Now the atom specialists will be 
asked to explain 100 degree tempera­
tures that haven't been experienced 
in some sections for over 70 years..
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
: The neighbourhood’s: sage says 
■,'Whcn you’re living within' your in­
come: you'rer never' encircled with 









The lantern of welcome i.s 
alway.s .shining for our 
friends . . . especially at 
this; warm, friendly time 
of the year. Extended 
with it are our best 
wishes for a .joyous 






Beacon Avenue - Sidney 
— PHONE 130 —
I
'li'
Wit .may, not know,.just ail Ave should, tVc: may not do jiist all 
wc, could;
Hut, let us :l)ind ourselves 
anew,:
.Make a better world for 
all, not a few, 
lad each his neighbor 
know bis good intent 
And they in turn the wtiy 
invent,
Spread this gospel of help 
and do
To eacli and all and not 
a few.
★
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This advertisement is hot r^ublished or displayed by 
of British Columbian
'the Chri.st of Christmas gave .Himself for tlie whole 


















Very Merry Chri.stmas ■' 
and L
Hapjiy Now Year! V





Arena Way — Back of the Bay 
VICTORIA, B.C.
» 1 U M ilif
[N the great spirit of goodwill inspired by the 
wonderful Christmas story, wc send our 
^ warmest greetings to our multitude of friends 
all oyer (Canada. To our customers, our 
'al Eaton staff, our suppliers, in every province 
dong the sea-boards, high in the mountains, 
in the plains . . . in cities, towns and villages 
. . . in country farms and distant places ... to all 
of you, wherever you arc, may this Christmas bring 




1^ « f « L n f N I
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' AV':,"'''."
MWIl kMiri, IWII. HWN Mrk laWI) i»ty»
, I-*..- 1..- **. .
EATON’S OF CANADA
,.*fcAw
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Tliat*s My Girl!
* * * * *
After Delay Of 54 Years
(As told to Ray Crann)
CHRISTMAS, 1953, is here. A young man (my grandson) in­sists that I tell you why an old lady 
of 87 truly believes in Santa Claus. 
Santa brought me my miracle gift, 
just as his spirit brought Baby Jesus 
to us two thousand odd years ago.
Santa of my childhood was a 
grand fellow, much more mysterious 
and less seen, I suppose, because I 
lived in a small village quite near 
you. Other grandfathers and grand­
mothers will remember the same 
Christmases that I do, the snow and
the sleigh rides, the chimes of bells I 
on clear, cold frosty nights, the! 
goose and plum puddings and all the| 
extras of family dinners, and the 
friends coming and going to wel-1 
come and e.xlend the Joy and Good-1 
will of Christmas. !
Once a Year j
Santa, the mysterious fellow, was j 
seen once a year on December 23! 
at the church concert. Big city dwel-j 
Icrs miss the warmth and expect- i 
ancy of the village Christmas parly,' 
when the neighbors’ cliildren and
■^s^SSri^SirestsirssSisKsireKfjrcSfxsjsre^tsKiffsKiircB^-ias^'eK^^1 .... ^















yours -dug Christmas Caiads and 
recite recitations. |
Mother said. "Tlic sinrit of Clirist- ' 
tnas is giving lo\'e. and goodwill just 
;is Jesus did. sharing witli all 
throughout the year, the goodwill of j 
Chrislnuts is the real Saiuti Claus.’’
1 believed nuuher. Vears later 1 
told inv little girl, she believed as 1 ■ 
did.
1 know now our faith, love tuul 
goodwill helped Eileen ami me when 
we were separated. Some folks 
thought she r;m away, others that 
she had dietl. I knew neither was 
true. .Someday 1 wottUl see my five- 
year old tigain. just as pretty and as 
young as she was. 1 did. Santa fotitid 
her.
54 Years Later
I'ifty-fotir Christmases later 1 ditl 
not li\e near you. .A big city across 
the water had been my home for 
many yettrs. Time had taken its 
toll. 1 uas an old lady tilone iu a 
fast changing world.
S.'Liua was cveiawhere at Christ­
mas. Department stiires brought 
him to shake hands with hundreds 
of little tots. Because 1 loved the 
.Santa of my childhood 1 spent the 
week before Christmas watchittg 
these yomigster.s atul their Satita.
I'ive years ago a.s 1 was watching, 
and 1 know ])r;iying. ;t nttitrottly 
voice beside me said. "Look :it tny 
Ivileen." 1 fainted. They told me 
:ifterw;irds that 1 scretuned, “.Saiitti. 
that's my girl."
A shock of joy and a healthy hiittt 
did not kill ;m okl lady of 82. Myj 
dtiughter was beside me and 1 was 
segtng my granddaughter for the j 
first time. Sattta truly found thetn. j
When you see tile three of us at j 
the school concert, yott will know the i
New Stewardess
a wide and wonderful workl. X’iviait Yoneda (right), 
old jtipanese-Catiadian girl frotti Victoriti ttttd Regina, looks at the 
globe and dreams of the places she will see as a 'rC.-\ stewardess iti the 
netir ftttitre. .Miss Yoneda. shown here with Miss Kay .-\very, steward­
ess in.st ructress. starts to fly a.s a stewardess on the .MOutreal-1 laliftix 
run. (Inc of the onl_v two jtiptinese-Catitiditin girls to Iwcome 'I'C.'X 
stewardesses. Miss \’(»ned:i hopes some day to fly to the homehind of 
her people “for a visit—hut 1 w.'int to nuike niv life in Cantida."
In Modern Spain
In Spain on the eve of Epiph.any,
not Christmas, the children fill their
shoe.s with straw, for the wise men’s




It has been a 
pleasure to 
serve you all 
. . and now we 





- Easty Saanich':. • Roaid^ j"Sidrieyf'C" ’ Y' /Phoh^ \ 192".
i.s Special for u.s. We will he singing 
with yon.
Silent Night, Holy Night,
■All is calm, all is bright.
High fidelity fans are those newly 
di.scovcrcd people who deplore mass' 
mediocrity in recorded music. Learn­
ing this sad state of affairs the 
manufacturers arc now competing to 
put out higli fidelity recording ma­
chines at a low price for tlie masses.
ing.
and
they find that the straw 
in its place are gifts.
is gone
I fn nearly every home in Spain a 
I crib will lie found at Clirisimastimc.
.According to a Spanish folk-story, 
! the wise men go to Bethlehem each 
year to pav homage to the Christ 
Child.
As they pass through Spain they 





Overseas visitors spending Decem­
ber and January in the United King­
dom will be able to visit one of 
Britain’s traditional Christmas en- 
tertainment.s—a pantomime.
There will be a least 200 to choose 
from—in London and the major 
provincial centres. Pantomimes are 
spectacular musical shows, woven 
around one or other of the children’s 
favorite fairy stories, in which the
PLUM PUDDINGS, 
PRAYER BOOKS
In the Book of Common Prayer 
of tlie Church of England the prayer 
for the last Sunday before .Advent 
began witli the words—"Stir up”. 
The people of Petcrhorougli took 
this -to be a reminder lhat they 
should start tlieir plum pudding at 
that lime, and everybody in the fam­
ily took a hand in the stirring until 
it wa.s ready on Christmas.
I iiis indispensable old lime Eng­
lish Christmas dish was furmety or 
frumenty, which according to old 
time recipes was "wheat boiled until 
the grains hurst, tlien strained and 
boiled again with liroth or milk and 
yolks of egg”. Frumenty was the 
forerunner of i>him luidding.
principal male characters—sucli as 
Dick Whittington ” or “Robin.son 
C- rusoe”— are plaj-ed Iiy women and 
the leading female roles—such as the 
"Ugly Sisters” in "Cinderella” or 
the "Widow Twankey” in “Aladdin” 
—arc undertaken by men.
In the 1953-54 season, many new 
ideas and effects will snp])lement 
the age-old elements of pantomime.
I heatre stages are. in some in­
stances. being converted into rinks, 
as at Leeds, in Yorkshire, where 
Tom Arnold will stage “Robinson 
Crusoe” as an ice spectacle.
During the ten weeks’ run of “Dick 
XVhittington” at Exeter, in Devon­
shire, a million gallons of water will 
be used in a waterfall setting 
against which will appear the Dag- 
enham Girl Pipers (well known in 
North .America) and representatives 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted 
P(jlice.
FOR RENT Clean, modern, three-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gar­
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
May the Joyous Festive Season 
fill your home with the 




Many thanks, one and all, for your 
kind patronage. May we continue 
to serve you in the New Year.




















Are ' grateftil for ■ the gener­
ous patronage, tlieir Victoria 
Furniture .Store has received 
from the Gulf I.slamhs and 
Saanicli Peninsula during 
tlie past .season.
VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
















■Mr. iiiul Mi.s, liciirge I'rior
Phone: Keating 29


















_ OMi* tSmac 
Xms.Ts: Oiee/ -
From all of 11,4, to all our friemln, 
Thia greotiug Ih oxiemled . . . 
For a Very Mtirry Clirislmas 
Ami a New Year that i,s .splendid.
MOULTON BROS.
Swartz Bay Road, Sidney Phone 170K
24-Hour Emergency Service — f
I A GLAD i'
YULETIDE I
^ ^ t
A.s Ghri.stmti.s and 
the New Your come 
tigtiin, mtiy they 
I'imI iiiul keel) .V’uii 
rich in happinc.s.s.
SIDNEY DUCK FARM I
Caifi, and Mr.s. H. CL Kennaird f
Ea.si Saanich Rond, Sidney Phone 180 ^
'D'jttyi'itt fiftt Iva 14,(lit tliis Wo frits tliis fr4is i:,^* tS^is fr.jis.friis fri« frhs fr.iw frjis fr'ns fr©
^ tsi'ii nNX sirti stria ctfiA stlrt isi'ki Bi'.tirKi'.ii cM'ii'Sii’ia stfiA et'ia «t<4
M a V iiu! Ifill lioin',‘^ of 'I
(‘diri.stmas over- 
flow with good 
chem' and Imp- t
pines.H for all onr !\
frionds . , , ami |
Good Stilling in %
1954. ti
JAMES RAMSAY
— REAL ESTATE —
In.surance Notary Public
Ati : \V;iwaiur.s:iMntu:il liisuraiiee Co, 







.. I'..l. lk,Y4 ..
tells tlie 
about wKislcy
Put Seagram',s "H.V to the whiter test.
Water, plain or .sparkling, 












frrt Kits fr» fr© ft© ft,© ft,Its ftitt ft',© ft.iH ft© ft.il# ft'^B ft'itS VVj.» ft.itS ft'Jtt ft.i» ft'.© frit* frift ftiis ft':©, ft
j »!«■ w * WK BrciiwNiitti'iS sTftji incKrtriS stci-ft iti-ift ttn-, pwj, rt-J, ary, s'K sir 4
QI V R A Vwe suggest you increase your Chrislmas pleasure ^ ^ JL 1
with lot* of Mince Pies from . . . PHONE: Sidney 2 BEACON AVENUE
This advortisemoni is no! published or displayud by the Liquor 
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QUEEN FROM DOWN UNDER
broadcast CHRISTMAS
will 1)L' made; from (.mtsuk' llritain-“Tlic Queun’s Jouniew'’ is lo be 
the title of the round-the-world 
broadcast, linkin;^^ the British Com­
monwealth and Empire, which will 
precede the traditional broadcast hy 
the Queen on Christmas Day. For 




ceeds the Queen's t:dk with her sub­
jects ihrouphoul the world will he _ _ , _
the joint res|)onsihility of the lirotid- Jr Or Becltlll^ DeCr 
casting services of New Zetdand. i Reindeer ligurc often in northern' 
Austrtdi.a tmd Britain and wall lx; myth and folklore. One version ofj 
produced iu Sydney. Austr:di;i. '1 he this le.gend of VVaylaud—the smith, 
rtidio journev ticross the world tmd j W'tiykiml and his brothers leave Bin
'Because 1-1; igtid struck lii.s
reindeiir. 'ii:3
Becan.-e Fig'(d struck his 1 H:
reiiuleer. if
Onr hatred shall follow yon.’ i
Government House,
Zeakind, where the'd’'^^'' iuchule visits lor messages 1 kind for the south on their reindeer
Queen will lie with the Dukeot Edin 
hur,gli in the course of their Com­
monwealth tour.
Ihe feature program which pro-

























md word pictures to Canada, the i drtiwn sleighs. The mountain elves
Waylaud they also cursed for leav- 
in.g h'inltuid but because “he struck 3
GREETINGS
At this htippy time of the year, we bring cheery 
.greetings to onr many friends throughout 
this district!
not his reindeer'' the cur.se is milder. ! ’^
the two l.inilhers die violentlv and
West Indies. Fiji. Ton.ga (where the | try to stop them and Wa\land's j tragically, hut Waylaud alter "mauv
teetiu.g will come from Queen Sa-1 bn.tthers lash their reindeer lo b.irce! troulilcs, wins Ixick his wife he had
lote). New Zetdand, ,'\ustr:di;t, Bor-j them by the elves, .'\ngry Ijectiuse
neo, Singaiiore, f long Kong. Pakis­
tan. India, Ceylon, the Cocos Islands, 
Alauritius. the Union of South Af- 
ricti. the new Federation of Rhodesia 
.and Nyasaland, Kenya, Uganda and 
so. along the Royal route, hack to 
Britain, where the hmadcast of the 
Queen will be introduced.
Tradition
When Her Majesty siieaks from
the three are desertin,g their homes, 
hut even more because of the Idowas 
.given tfce patknt deer, the elves curse 
the twaa brothers, singing;





at the traditional time nf .1 p.m. Lon 
(hm time—wdien on ])re\ions Christ 
mases. the Queen's father and .grand-| 
father ha\'e spoken to their iieoide 
gathered at ixirties in their homes 
Auckland, it will be d p.m. New Zea-! throughout the world.
Ornamental and Stucco Work
— ,10 N'ears’ li.xperience —




— SHOE REPAIRS —
I Third Street Sidney
kind time. This is d a.m. London 
time .and the Rc).\'al message wall he 
recorded in Loudon and reliroadcast 






























.Members of the BBC team who are 
in Australasia to ariamge the hroad- 
casi include l.aureuce Gilliam, co- 
t'roilueer of the program with Neil 
Hutchison of the .\B(,': .-M.-ui Bur­
gess wdio. with Mungo .MacCallum 
.and lolin Thompson of the MU', 
wall ho script writer.-; and C. A, l.ad- 
h’ooke. a ii.auel oper.'ilor wdin has 
worka-d wilh l.,aureuee Gllli.mi f.in 
eier.v Cliristm.ts Dav hro.adeast -im-i 
lO.U.
Long Holiday In 
China For New Year
New Year's was a l.s-<lay alTaii- in 
old i.'liina when fe-ti\ities began on 
the Lirst Day of the i'ir-l Moon 
aui! ehma.M'd on “Teii.g Chieh''. the 
Least of L.interms.
.'Vfter the family .g,atherm,g.s tra­
ditional to New \’car's Day, ex- 
cli.auge,- of .gifts and ;ill sorts of 
enlertaiumeiits were in order un­
til ''Ten.g t'hicli."
.Xoriheru t.'luua commemorated Q]* 
“Ti-ng Chieli'' lery simply.
eason's |preetings
To all our friends and patrons, we 
extend our warmest greetings for
a joyous Holiday Season.
Mr
PIDGIMENGLISH CLASSES 
I luring W orld Wkir 
.--i.Ui'S :irmeil ser\ices
11 the United L« 
in the .South I 1^' 
Bacilic coiiilucted chisses in pidgin yj-
I Luglish.
A CHRISTIAN CREED ...
B k. LI k, '\ k, lhat (i' id as
•«. V i . . y y '
Midst the many greetings that will come 
to you this Christmas, we want / 
you to include our wishes for a 
joyous Holiday and a Rich 





CAPS . . .
All color.s.




CAPS . . .






u- by Cbri-t 
kiws ol ihe uniier-i 
by 1 he iiow'i’r of lore.
I believe, lluil |.)\e is the power 
lo ihmk and inl for others, with 
an ,'UU'ction griMier than that tor 
-ell. Love is ihe prime virtue of 
liie, irom wdiicli emanate all other 
irlues.
1 believe, that fear, llie mo.st 
de.-truetive forre m the universe. 
;iud the basis of all e\il, can only 
lu' overcsime i>y the power of love.
1 believe, that mankind has luilh a s\)irilual and iihysical 
entity, ordained hy God to harmonize. The beauty' and .glory' 
of the spii'itual i.s eternal. It continues tn exist after ilcath. 
and on earth gives power, kmnvled.ge. and beauty lo the 
jdiysical entity and m'eds of man.
My creed is based on love, for Clod is love.
1002 Government St. G8124 (5 Lines)
BRENTA LODGE
4?';«aaxi sfe5.sji£j.C5',ss.g>gs.JSja.C5» tt'ia 'ig; i
3
DOMINION
Shawnigan Lumber Yards Ltd.
2000 Government St. G2311
HAT & CAP 
CP M P A N Y
130 Princess Street 
WINNIPEG - MAN.
..................
to the North Saanich Community 




We sincerely hope that this Cliristnias 
you will receive a full share of 
lasting good health and happiness.
GEDARWOOD BUNGAEOWS i
■ 'jj- , v,',L, L: E.: GALLAN -'-jC. .McKAYc a
Phone 55 Sidney, B.C.
il-
hf A iw
i f................................................................................. ...................................... i
SB:
FlNlSi
649 Fort Street, 
Victoria
We’ve lined up to extend to you
our sincerest Season’s Greetings. 
May the bountiful joy that we wish you
for Christmas be followed by an equal 
measure of happiness ih the New Year.
JAMESON MOTORS LTD.
To wi.sh you the old, 
old wish in the same 





VI CTO RI A
J. C. GANDERTON
... Plumbing and llcating —
li'ifth Street — Phone 309
SEASON’S GREETINGS
to all our friends, and may 
1954 be all plain sailing.
'7/;T
Our Wish to All Our Friends is that 
one and all shall spend
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
























SMITH, DAVIDSON & LECKY
LTD.
Wholesale Paper
534 YATES STREET VICTORIA E71(i6
III SAANICH FREIGHT SERVICE
CANOE COVE SHIPYARDS
LIMITED
Swart a: Bay Phono 39R
Sei'ving Ea.si and West Saanich Roads
SIDNEY VICTORIA
K.Vlt-V(|i!.-:dWWd4'!/il4S/ll4»ti»(»ll4»ll4.V0rfl 
nf.iji KU’tii afii (rti-ij sti'tjttfw stfiA m*'<A Bt'.'Jrwi'ii Ki-fti Bftii ottii'
A Christmas and New Year’s Wish . 
A Joyous One and the Dawn of 
a Brighter New Year . . . and 
a “Thank You”-All . . ,
I'in ill!' p.i'ti ilirt'c yciti - ii ha.- hrm niy mi-i>n'lum' 
111 111- plagm d hy illm'-- ami .snnir advcrsiiy, cnliniiiai- 
nig in my pri-'a’in ilhu-.s-, which ni'cvs-iiaii'ii a Iriigtliy 
snjnnni, with ai'i’ntiipupyinp Mirgcvy, in IG-i llavmi
1 nit I'l'ciii'd in line very large 
-plciiilid ,,laif Ilf nurses (every- 
III.lie niilerl.t 'ilafi, etc.I II
1 wish lain' Io 
TILX.VK \ ! Il; III It 
. III ' 'I I ileIII I, ,11ih
I'.i.illy, nil I; I it'i, 1 a m, I wi'iider Imw iliey pul Up wilh 
ii'i I’.a ini ni..iilh'. |dii-. I,.■|••t lull In,' m. mean- 
t.'.isl, Mr I nail fur llie lliiui-and ,'iiid .me alleiiiiiMis 
1 . .ill a -.1 ,1. ad. .1 III III,.,,
I wish III hereby texpress m,\' deep -ense iif .grali*
Iilde In hii. liii';» Ivie-,- alid IDmimillm, lb, ,'-111111111 III
e I < ' . ■. .t , ... I ., .1- I11 ,, ,•
.Ml-, Bhvlh;. G,(W|ier; In lip' Inindreil- id widl.ar i-ber.s 
wiiii have temiuibal me 111 llieir h'liei , .ind earibi and 
'tiei.iiiuid vi-it- In "liurry up and yet well"; in all wdiM 
have 'impureal ai (lie Jiepni as .to ii'iy iinis.'.i'e-- . , .
>•11. i.n >M'Mv iiiun J n.t\t M)M*I V'*
,'p i''ev'liiij;s I.',' j; , '
Thank ymi, frnm ;i very full heiiri.'
riLXXK' L, G'MM'LBV,
FRANK’S NEWS & SMOKES
(■THE BUS .DEPOT) ■ ;.
BEACON AVE. — Phono 100 SIDNEY, B.C. This adverlUomont h no! pub|lsh«d or displayed by
'CoIhe liquor Control Board or by the Governmenl of BriUsh Cofotnbla,
,-,1 ' e'eI
miisim
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NEW TV SET IN 
HOTEL LOBBY
A. M. Done, proprietor of Sidney 
Hotel, has had a handsome television 
set installed in the lobby of the hotel. 
Mr. Dore is welcoming Sidney resi­
dents who are going to the hotel to 
watch different programs.
WORLD’S FINEST ARE 
NOT WORLD’S CHEAPEST 
Still gift hunting? There’s a 
“worldest finest timeiiicce” that takes 
an investment of $775. And if you 
want something in tiie higher brack­
ets there's an 18k gold shaving bowl 
retailing at $1,875—plus tax.
A VERY HAPPY CHRISTMAS 
■ TO EVERYONE 
SIDNEY MEN^S and BOYS^ WEAR






Sidney Telephone Exchange In Lead
G. T. German, former manager of the Sidney branch of the Bank 
of Montreal and now manager of the Rossland branch, was recently 
elected president of the Chamber of Commerce in that interior centre. 
He was active in the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Comni’erce 
during his residence here.
For more thaii a year The Review has been folloAving the close 
race in telephone installations between the Rossland and Sidney ex­
changes. Rossland has always been in the lead but the tables have now 
been turned, according to the current issue of Telephone Talk, publica­
tion of the British Columbia Telephone Co. Sidney exchange now leads 
by a margin of five rentals.
At the beginning of the year 1953, Rossland boasted 1,086 subscribers 
while Sidney lagged with a mere 1,080. During the period ending 
Nov. 1, 1953. Rossland gained 13 new subscribers while Sidney’s in­
crease was an imiircssive 24. Score now stands at 1.099 for Rftssland 
and 1,104 for Sidney. The race throughout the New Year will be 
watched with keen interest.
III fromMR. and MRS. THOAIAS and BETTY
SIDNEY DRY GOODS |





A Toast to Christmas and to our 
Friends . . . may Christmas 




in no uncertain words after you get 
home?
.Mways..... Sometimes..... Never.....
Here are the answers. Give your­
self 10 points for each correct an­
swer and you will discover how 
popular you are with your friends.
1, never; 2, sometimes; 3, never; 4, 
never; 5, sometimes; 6, always; 7 
always; 8, never; 9, sometimes; 10, 
never; 11, never; 12, never.
If your total score is 90 or over 
you will never lack for friends. You 
possess a dynamic personality and 
could win out in any popularity con­
test. You arc popular with both 
sexes and should be successful in the
business world as well as the home
If your score is from 50 to 80, you 
possess an inferiority complex. You 
are apt to rely and lean on other 
people lo much for support and hide 
your talents.
If you score under 50 you .should 
take a course in personality, popu­
larity and good grooming.
U.S. SALES TAX?
U.S. national sales ta.x is under 
consideration—and the sentiment of 
the population seems to insist that the 
idea should be left in the consider­
ation stage.
Christmas i.s not celebrated in 
Russia.
(By Quizmaster)
Now that the holiday season is 
here there will be many parties and 
social events taking place. This quiz 
may help to decide how popular a 
partygoer is.
-Answer each question truthfully, 
and mark an X beside ‘‘always,” 
‘‘somclimes” or "never”.
Check' scores to find parly per­
sonalities.
1. If you tire visiting frieruks and 
their house is too cold or loo warm 
to suit you, do you mention it to 
your hostess?
-Always  .Sometimes  Never.....
2. If your hostess serves sand­
wiches that you do not like do you 
refuse lo cat any of them?
Always  Sometimes  Never.....
3. If _voii know that your hostess 
is wearing a dress that once belong-
THIRD STREET PHONE 103
JOY













? A Merry Christmas |
and §




Beacon Avenue - Sidney:
ed to her sister, do yon mention it 
to her?
Always..... Sometimes..... Never.....
4. Do you criticize different
tilings about your host and hostess 
to yoiir friends after the party? 
(Such as food, home, clothes.) 
Always..... Sometimes..... Never....
5. Do you admire your husband
(or wife) and try to be beside him 
(or her) during an evening out? 
Always..... Sometimes..... Never.....
6. Does it bother you if two or 
three people gather in a corner and 
exclude everyone else in their con­
versation ?
-Always..... Sometimes..... Never.....
7. Do you go out of your wtiv to 
compliment your hostess, after the 
party?
Always..... .Sometimes.... Never.....
8. Do you envy someone ^that
monopolizes the entertainment if 
they can really do their ptirt well? 
-Always..... Sometimes..... Never.....
9. If you become engaged in. con­
versation with a stranger who has 
different views than yon. do you try 
to show him (her) your side? (as to 
politics, religion, liquor, etc.)
Always..... .Sometimes..... N^yp^.....
/ 10. Honestly, do you look for
dust on tables, and unfler furniture 
in your hostesses home?
-Always..... -Sometimes.... Never.... :
11. If there i.s some person at the 
party that you never did like do yon 
go out of your wav to avoid him 
(her)?
Always..... Sometimes..... Never.....
12. If you havep;-been “drug” to 
this party In' your husband (wife) 







I Beacon Ave. at Sixth St. «




May your Yuletide be Joyous and 
Bright. . . with the fullest measure 
of Happiness and Contentment!
'k





bright with happiness 
for you.
HOOD’S STORE
Marine Drive at Queens 
SIDNEY
— Phone 251 —
-lust as the average suburbanite 
gets weary of the weekly task of 
mowing the lawn the experts warn 
that now is the time to fertilize grass 
for better growth next year. ; "
,, El Salvador, is the ; most densely 
populated ..nation on the -American 
onainland. - ' ; -
■'CALL(onV:)
.'Charley Lewis’-"
25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal work 
A . , stove and furnace 
; installations and re­
pairs. .





Second St. - Phone 2S0
d3ay all the excitement and
pleasure of Cliristmas morning
remain with you long after this
i#‘* glorious Holiday Season lias
'''
... 'passed, .'i
To all our friends we wish a
very !Mierry Cliristmas and a 
Happy New Year.
„ CHILDREN’S
Boncon Avonuo, Sidney Phone 333
... _ . ... ^ ^
) ' May all Iho oxcilino
joyfl of Chrinlmao remain 
with you and your 
loved ouoa every day oi llie Hew Year. 
All of us in our Store e.xlentl to all of you Holiday GrccUnga
: SIDNEY CASH, &, CARRY
,. Beacon'Avenuci., ' PhonerSidney, 91
tlic -Spirit ol
A Merry Clirtatnins 
and''.
Happy New Year 
to all our friend A.
f R. J. McLELLAN I
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